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Why should the Pointer Magazine 
devote an entire issue to the Fine 
Arts? Aren't there more tangible and 
important subjects to pursue such as 
politics, economics and social trends? 
While this issue neglects topics of 
grave and immediate importance, 
few of them have the constant and 
necessary impact on us that art does. 

Philosopher Susan K. Langer de
fines "art," in part, as "an outward 
showing of inward nature, an objec
tive presentation of subjective reali
ty." 

Langer makes a point often ignored 
by those critics who consider artistic 
endeavors meaningless frivolity. Art 
is the expression of human exper
iences; an opportunity for humanity 
to concretize concepts and emotions 
uneipressable by any other means. 

The lithesome dance, a colorful 
painting, robust sculpture, a thes
pian's line delivered with romantic in
tensity-all afford us the chance to 
create. The same wonderful procrea
tive desire that drives us sexually, 
flows from the eyes, mouth, hands, 
and heart of the artist. The sculptor 
alone can use her sinewy hands to 
breathe artistic life into a lifeless 
lump of clay. 

A fine piece of art can awaken in us 
a plethora of emotions unelicited by 
the day's mundane events. Who could 
walk the noisy cramped sidestreets of 
Rome and not feel at least a bit bur
denfi!;l bY, the commonality of our dai
ly ~ce. But with a quick step 
into tlie nearby Sistine Chapel, the 

· hidden vibrancy in our so-<:alled "rou: 
tine" daily lives rushes to the fore
front of our consciousness. After ex
periencing the latent power of Miche
langelo's or another's art, the gentle 
touch of a friend, the warm· smile of a 
stranger, and our darker feelings of 
jealousy, anger and hate take on new 
meaning. . 

But despite the importance and rel
evancy art has in our lives, few of us 
support it aa we should. For many 
young artists, the popular image of a 
struggling artist Is reallty rather than 
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a myth. Whatever romance there is in 
living a few dollars below the federal 
poverty line is diminished when No
vember's unmerciful winds whip 
through the paper-thin walls of your 
uninsulated apartment. 

In 1982, the Reagan administration 
proposed an.$88 million allotment for 
the National Endowment for the Arts. 
In cutting appropriations for the arts, 
the president hoped individuals and 
corporate firms in the private sector 
would take up the financial slack. In 
many cases, corporate grants did, in 
fact, provide significant funding for 
the Fine and Performing Arts. The 
president's faith in American indivi- . 
dualism and generosity was vindi
cated in these cases. 

But for every dollar contributed by 
Enon or Hewlett Packard, there was 
another corporation ignoring its role 
as a public steward. That is why Con
gress rejected Reagan's 1982 recom
mendation and funded the NEA · at 
$143 million. But is less than .001 per
cent of the federal budget enough for 
the arts? When one considers the ben
efits of an investment in art, I think 
not. · 

Aside from its obvious aeghetjc 
contributions to American life, art Is 
a wise public investment. Unlike 
many of the government's invest
ments, its financial value increases 
with time. In addition, it is an invest
ment that retains its artistic and hu
manitarian value forever. While time 
ravages many of man's creations, it 
testifies to the overt magnificence of 
the artistic creations which transcend 
time itself. 

Even a modest increase in funding 
for the arts would be an improvement 
on the current regrettable situation. 
Further corporate support of the arts 
should also be encouraged. The presi
dent's idea was a good one, but it 
needs more support from individuals 
and businesses. 
· Every dollar, every dime we give to 

the arts increases the creative poten
tial of the practicing artists 81J101111 

Ceat.oap.11 

Environment 
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Kaplan stan as Groucho 
at ·Sentry Theatre, Nov. 14 
Comedian Gabe Kaplan The play, written by Grou- He made his motion picture 

will appear as "Groucho" in cbo Marx's son, Arthur, and debut in "Fast Break,'' and 
a tw0-8ct tribute to the mas- Robert Fisher for HBO, has appeared in two films re
ter of one-liners at 8 p.m., continued with additional leased in the summer of 
Monday, Nov. 14 at the Sen- stage perfomiances since its 1981, "Nobody's Perfekt" 
try Theatre. _ taping. The original produc- and Tulips." He played in 

The performance, spon- tion was directed by John and woo the World Series of 
sored by the Unlversill' The- Bowab, and the cast also In- · Poker in 1980, and was host 
atre Players, will also star eludes Sally Spencer. It is of a "Celebrity Showdown" 
Robert Hegyes as Chico publicized as an opportunity poker .tournament for cystic 
Marx . Hegyes played to "relive the rapid fire wit fibrosis In 1979. Kaplan help
Epstein in · the television se- and relentless antics of the ed n:ise thousands of dollan 
rles "Welcome Back, Kot- merry band of men known for cystic fibrosis research 
ter,'' in which Kaplan bad fondly as ... Tbe Man: Broth-' during his three years as 
the tiUe role. en." honorary chairman. 

Tickets are on sale at the Kaplan made bis first He continues as a night 
theatre arts box office, Fine appearance on the "Tonight club performer as well as 
Arts Center. Admission price Show" ten years ago, fol- working on a screenplay and 
is $12.50 for·the public and fl lowed by his five-year run in developing other television 
for university students. "Welcome B,lct, Kotter." _ projects. 

Planetarimn series announced 
An astronomy professor at The planetarium, which si- times · ~ on television. 

the UWSP !las arranged siI mulates the sty at a partlcu- 'Tm not a Carl Sagan, but 
planetarium programs for 1ar Ume in history, is locate<l then when you watch him 
the fall, winter and spring on the second floor of the you can't ut Dim questions, 
seasons in which be hopes to Science Hall. Free parting is either,'' the New Jeraey na
both teach and entertain bis available In lots surrounding tive said smiling. -
audl~. the building. The programs, their de&-

Mark Bernstein, · who The shows are guided criplions Hy Bernstein and 
joined the physics astronllmy tours of the sky, some rather dates of showing are:· 
faculty last year and also . general Including a presenta- - "The Aatronomical 1.oo 
assumed directorsbip of the tion entitled ''Our Solar Sys- Part I" on Nov. 13 and 7.11. ' 
planetarium, says each pro- tem: A Grand Tour" and an- ''What c;llD be seen In the 
gram will be offered on cam- other quite specific on night sky of autumn and win
pus three Sundays at 3 p.m. "Blad[ Holes." , ter? A great variety: from 
and will be open to the ~ Bernstein, who studied at familiar ancient constella-
lic without charge. ' the MessacbUlleUII Institute tion patterns to b~e 

Sometimes there is not of Technology and IDdtana objects,'' newly dlscoy~ 
seating In the planetarium to University where be was giv- and like nothing seen bdore! 
accommodate all of the visi- en bis Ph.D., believes plane- - ''The Star of BethJe. 

-tors, especially during the tarium sbows'are most effec.. hem" on Dec. 4, 11, lf. 
Christmas season, · "so we tive when they are done by a . "Almost 2000 years ago 
admit guests on a firskome, "live, approachable, friendly wise men from the East 
firsWerved basis,'' Bern- and amusing_ 9Clentist who journeyed to Betblebem, led 
stein added. Doors to the fa- will talk with Ills audience." there by a star. What was 
clllty open . one half hour He said be cannot compete the Star of Bethlehem? 
prior to the beginning of the _ with the kinds of science and Could it have been a comet, 
show. utrooom.r sbowll that~ -a..,.. 

make tilylelft,I, -
- flll, ud ..., ud 

duce. Bal '"' .. 
a,eat." 

Robert Heoeiand Gabe Kaplan-
Hegyes made his Broad- Francisco" and "'lbe Love 

way debut In the thriller, Boat." He also bas appeared 
''Don't Call Back," and bas In several made-for-televi
guest starred on numerous sion films, Including "Law 
te!evisi6n shows, including and Order" and most recent
"Cbips,'' "Streets of San ly, "For Lovers Only." 

What~ happening 
ffodt.y lime 
The UWSP ice hockey 

team will open Its 19113-14 
season this weekend against 
defending national champion 
UW-River Falls at K.B. Wil
lett Ice Arena at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday. 

:nae Pointers hope . to im
prove on last year's 5-22 
mart. With most of the 
young 1912 squad returning 
and the additton of some ta
lented newcomers, Linden 
Cerlaon's skaters promise an 
acltlngseuon. . . 

UWSP Professors 'l1lomas 
Detwyler, Clair-Dept. of 

~~~~ 
guage; and John Zawadsky, 
Qiair-Dept. of Philosophy 
will participate In a video 
presentation, geograpbical 
deecrlptlon and forum di&
cussion about the peop1e· we 
call "the Russians." The 
program is c:o-tpOlllOffll by 
the Library. the Central Wis
consin Peace Coalition, 
SANE, and the Environmen
tal Coalition. Thme attend
Ing will also have an oppor
tunity to become part of the 
Ground 1.ero Pairing Project 
In which similar American 
and Soviet cities exchange 
educational, cultural and en
viroomental data about their 
~e communities. 

Rec,d. it 

To celebrate the opening of 
the Ice hockey campaign, 
UWSP's Athletic Depart
ment is offering · a special 
bargain pr1ce on tickets pur
chased In advance. Students 
can buy tickets for the open
Ing aeries against the Fal
cons for onl)' '1 for each 
game. They .will COit '2 at Do you feel belpless In a · 
the door Friday and Satur- world of depleting nieourcel, 
day. and an Increasing energy 

Tickets can be purcbaaed crisis? Well, the Student Ad
at the Atbletic Ticket Office, vi8ory Board of the College 
1211 Phy Ed. Call 113m for of Natural Resources ls 
further lnfonnation. , mating it easier for you to 

do your pert. 'Iburaday, N~ 
vember 17th, is your oppor
tunity to recycle your glaas, . 

Who are ~ Soviet people, newspaper, tin, aluminum 
and what do they think about and yes, even car batteries. 
1belr government? What do The facilities will be In the 
they think about Americans ·parking lot between K·Mart 
and the arms race? Central and Schml!eekle Rese"e, 
W1aconsln families and in- acroaa from the George Stein 
clividuals can join In the building. Loot for the brfgbt 
.ardl for anners to theae yellow Intra-State Recycling 

'.questiona and more in a pro- Corporation trudt between 9 
gram entitled, ''The Many e.m. and 2 p.m. Don't mia 
P'acea of the Soviet Union," this chance to do your pert. 

~~ti;_':tea:! Alaic,~lllic 
~ Pllbllc UbnrJ In Ste
- Polllt aa ~. N~ 
fflllber 14, at 7 p.m. 
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Sorry 8Clrcalffl 

To Pointer Magazine, 
Joseph Vanden Plas' latest 

attempt to substitute sar
casm for intellect in last 
week's "Reagan Convinces 
J .V.?" cannot be taken sit
ting down. In referring to 
this nation's chief executive 
with witless overtones, his 
lack of journalistic candor 
was surpassed only by his 
knack for blatantly distort
ing President Reagan's for
eign policy. 

I wonder if Mr. Vanden 
Plas has ever considered the 
strategic value of the " tiny 
pocket of resistance" he 
calls Lebanon. The Soviets 
relish the thought of having 
a warm water port that has 
geographical access to Eu
rope's vital oil lifeline. An
dropov would roll with 
laughter and our allies would 
shudder if it were found that 
one terrorist bombing . could 
split the will of the American 
people. Thomas Jefferson 
once said, "The tree of liber
ty must be nurtured from 
time to time with the blood 
of patriots. It is its natural 
manure .. " 

Vanden Plas underesti
mates the gravity of the Gre
nadian situation. The So
viets' Intention of making a 
stationary aircraft carrier 
out of the island of Grenada 
is undeniable. At any rate, 
our president deserves 
praise for exhibiting the de
cisiveness to avert a possible 
hustage situation. A decisive
ness his predecessor obvi
ously lacked. 

I should like to welcome 
Mr. Vanden Plas to the 
world of power politics, how
ever, I feel his expertise lies 
more In the area of "'The A
Team,' (and) a few N.H.L. 
gaines.'' 

SIDcerely, 
Garrett P. Jeuen 

Laru& tor Lewu 
To Pointer Magazine, 
1bank you Professor Le-

wis for an excellent analysis 
of the current Lebanon situa
tion. Of course, when one 
considers your historical 
expertise lies In that area, 
how could I expect anything 
but a well-reasoned and in
sightful exploration of Mr. 
Reagan's questionable Leba
nese policy to date. 

Hats off as well to coura
geoua PMer Joseph Vanden 
Plas on his satirical poke ·at 
the President's violent ap
proach to world peace. I 
may occasionally take 
ezception to YOID' prose, but 
your heart was obviously In 
the only sane place. 

A couple more thoughts 
before I'm passed off as a 
tired old radical who takes a 
naive approach, to today's 
black and white str'ugle he-

tween the "forces of good 
and evil" (R.R.): 

Isn't It ironic that America 
can't make up its mind on 
whether murderers In this 
country should be put to 
death, yet has no objection 
to killing Cubans, Russians, 
et. al. who seek solely to re
strict such public freedoms 
as speech, public worship, 
and political choice? How 
sad it is, our country puts 
more moral weight on ex
trinsic values than on the in
trinsic moral value of main
taining liuman life. 

To live without the free
doms that have been a main
stay of American life and 
prosperity would be horrible. 
I certainly am not so foolish 
as to believe that living In a 
totalitarianistic America 
wouldn't be sheer hell. How
ever, living with the guilt of 
killing another human being, 
who had committed no crime 
worse than being born Into a 
different political system 
than my own should be spir
itually intolerable! 

Isn't It Ironic that all of the 
memorial services held for 
the "Lebanese 230" sent 
these men off to heaven with 
God's blessing. Frankly, I 
think that every killing, poli
tical or non1>0litlcal is clear 
evidence of all that is ~o
lutionary in our species. 
However, if I were a deity 
taking in new permanent 
borders, I have to imagine 
that 230 gentlemen who were 
prepared to kill a different 
race of God's children (if 
command so deemed neces
sary) would have a hard 
time passing Christ's second 
great commandment. Per
haps more Sunday sermons 
should've downplayed na
tionalistic fervor and focused 
oo how Christ would respond 
to a call to arms, on how He 
would expect ALL Christiana 
to respond. 

Isn't It alarm.bag that an 
Institution dedicated to the 
pursuit of reason, both In 
discourse and In the resolu
tion of confiict, would show- · 
case a collection of military 
hardware In its library. The 
campus library, in my mind, 
should stand as the ultimate 
symbol of all that ls rational. 
Weapons which kill to settle 
disputes certainly don't sat
isfy such criteria. 

Flaally, IP't ft amatng 
that last week's campus vigil 
and march became an in
tensely natlooallstic ezperi
ence with the singing of 
"America, the Beautiful"' 
etc., Instead of a solemn re
minder that "they who live 
by the sword, die by the 
sword." A request to al.so re
member dead Cubans, Leba
nese, and Grenadians at the 
vigil was met with a stony 
disregard. Wasn't their blood 
red, weren't they some
body's son, brother, sister? 

I read In Poater ~ 
that it was a Vf!rf patriotic 

expe~ such utter _dis
regard for any but Amencan 
lives is patriotism, then that 
is one label I will never 
wear . Nor would Jesus 
Christ, Mahatma Ghandi , 
Martin Luther King, or John 
Lennon. When they saw in
justice or political tyranny, 
they took actions to combat 
them. They were not intro
spective figures as some 
campus military officials 
would lead you to believe. 
They were just intelligent 
and principled enough to 
forge the path of active 
peaceful resistance. 

Nationalism belongs ID 
the Olympics, 

Michael Daehn 

Joe in tanta,yland? ' 
After reading the recent 

opinion by Mr. Van den Plas 
on the Grenada rescue mis
sion I felt it necessary to re
spond. Mr. Vanden Plas 
clearly represents a narrow
minded and naive minority 
of rather vocal Americans 
who have developed an illu
sionary view of today's vio
lent world. We can only hope 
that such people will . wake 
up and open their eyes to a 
reality. Maybe he views the 
Soviets and Cubans as really 
good guys who shoot down 
unarmed civilian aircraft 
and who topple, by violent 
means, those governments 
that they find unacceptable; 
replacing them with totali
tarian repressive dictator
ships such of which existed 
in Grenada. 

Thank God that President 
Reagan had the guts to do 
what Jimmy Carter and 
Walter Mondale didn't do in 
Iran or Nicaragua. Many 
Americans are thankful for 
what Reagan did in Grenada 
and so are the people of Gre
nada. Preside.nt Reagan 
hasn't forgotten those 444 
days in which Americans 
were held hostage in Iran 
and he was not willing to let 
history repeat itself by put
ting those 1,000 American 
citizens' lives in danger in 
Grenada with the shoot on 
sight curfew environment 
wliich existed under General 
Austin. Also because Presi
dent "Reagan had the cour
age to send those troops to 
Grenada, at the request of 
other Caribbean nations, 
110,000 Greoadana now are 
living in freedom and will 
,oon choose their 9wn gov
ernment - a right they 
didn't have In 1979. · 

The Soviet Empire has lost 
another puppet and because 
"of our action Grenada wib 
not become a terrorist sup
ply arsenal. Maybe Mr. Van
den Plas doesn't mind Soviet 
nuclear sulmarlnes and So
viet bombers operating frO!D 
Grenada. Maybe he ls one 
who doesn't mind Soviet and 
Cuban troops right In our 

11,~il .... ..,.. .... 
backyard. Grenada wasn't 
becoming another to~t at
traction, it was becorrung a 
main attraction in the So
viets terroristic and .e~an
sionistic plans to domma_te 
the Caribbean and Latin 
America . 

Mr. Vanden Plas attempt
ed to be funny in his article 
in a very sickening and sar
castic way - many of us 
weren't laughing. Just re
member how long our troops 
stayed on Grenada and how 
long the Soviets/Cubans 
have 'stayed in Afghanistan, 
Hungary, Czechoslovakia, 
Angola, Ethiopia_ and other 
places. The Uruted States 
does not force governments 
on anyone but we are willing 
and able to protect freedom 
and keep peace whenever 
asked to, at whatever the 
price! If he don't stop these 
terrorist acts then someday 
Mr. Vanden Plas you may 
wake up and find those Free
doms of the Press which you 
seem to take for granted 
gone! As long as people like 
Castro and Andropov are 
around we cannot afford to 
take our freedom for grant
ed, just ask a Pole or a Ni
caraguan how much better 
his life is today than before 
without Soviet or Cuban 
presence! 

Jeff Peterson 

Ed note: I can assure you 
that I do not take my free
dom for granted and that I 
want freedom for the people 
of the world too. However, I 
do not believe we will 
accomplish much by export
Ing force everywhere. Our 
military might la nowhere 
near as valuable abroad as 
our libertarian ideals. U.S. 
foreign policy should be 
based on basic human 
rlghla. Moreover, had the 
Reagan Administration built 
the airport requested by 
slain Grenadian leader 
Maurice Blsbop, who wanted 
friendly relations with the 
U.S., the Cubans and the So
viets would have never been 
uked to do so. Reagan la 
really no different from past 
U.S. Presidents who have 
allowed the Soviets to take 
advantage of foreign policy 
blunders. Reagan deserves 
the blame for this entire epi
sode. 

J.V. 

lmturbing diaplay 

To Pointer Mapzine, 
The display of the machine 

gun shells and other accou
trements of WW II In the li
brary raises in tlie sharpest 
manner possible a question 
as to the purposes of a 
university. 

The fundamental function 
of the library is to preserve 
and make accessible the 
most immortal features of 
human life - . what Milton 

chose to call :•reason itself" 
or what others have called. 
the " imago dei", those fea
tures of human life in which 
we may claim to have some 
limited resemblance to the 
creative forces that brought 
us into existence. 

A machine gun is an object 
made by persons who are 
fundamentally atheists, re
gardless of their words. A 
book is an object made by 
persons who· believe, fun
damentally, regardless of 
their words, In the immorta
lity of the most important 
part of human beings, the 
human spirit. 

People who make and use 
machine guns assert the su
periority of death over life, 
that power proceeds out of 
the mouth of the gun. 

People who make and use 
books assert the superiority 
of the spirit over the body. 
That the same persons might 
on some occasions make and 
use a gun and another occa
sion make and use a book 
tells us something of the 
freedom that human beings 
have, to use their lives in 
creative, life affirming 
ways, or. in destructive 
ways. 

It is also worth attempting 
to understand the interest 
that guns generate. Why are 
we Americans so attracted 
to guns, the fundamental 
purpose of which is to kill, to 
destroy life? 

To display objects that kill 
is perfectly lawful. To dis
play those portions of the hu
man anatomy that bring life 
into the world is unlawful. 
That seems very curious. Is 
the generation of life so bad? 
Is killing so good? 

What kind of society re
veres man-made objects that 
kill and labels as obscene 
that which God has made? 

The display In the library 
is worth considering, and 
contrasting with the boots 
and magazines that our able 
librarians so carefully assist 
us In using. 

SJDcerely yoan, 
Lee Burrell 

English Deparimellt 
UWSP 

Past publicity poor 

To Polater llapme 
Your review of 'Die Crnd

ble In the October 20 Issue 
misaed the mark. · I am not 
writing to crWme the con
tent; it ls DOt ID)' place to 
tell a reviewer what to think. 
What I don't lllldentaDd ls 
the timing of the l'fflew. 

The purpo1e of a theatre 
review 11 to pnbllciff a 
show: What 11ooc1 It a review 
when it doal't pl ~ 
until after the lbow clolel? 
"Better late than never" 
does not apply 1n tbls cue. 
Whether the pabUcltJ Is ll()(ld 
or bad, it ls needed. 

Aa a cut IJIIDlbs of 'Die 
c..a._ ..... 
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Kerley, Henthorne agree, 
disagree .. in draft debat~ 

by Joseph VIIDden Plaa 

International 

by Joseph V8Dden Plaa 
_ Peace activist Gillam Ker-
National ley and UWSP student Jerry 

Wuhlngton, D.C. _ The Henthorne engaged In a 
Senate rejected a proposal to draft debate Monday that 

Washington, D.C. - The end fundlng for production produced as much agree
United States began partial and Installment of the MX ment as disagreement. 
withdrawal from Grenada as mlssll Their fundamental dls-
~tlng on the tiny Island The eSenate thus approved agreement Involved why the • 
nation _ceased. -$2.S billion for 21 of the inter- Selective Service system ex-

President Reagan denied continental ballistic missiles lsts. Henthorne said a draft 
the . U.S. Invaded . Grena~, It was the final major eon: doesn't necessarily exist to 
calling the Amencan mill- gressional vote necessary fight wars, but to provide 
ta!'Y. o~~ratlon a "rescue before production of the government with a list of Its 
llllllSlon that was not ~om- weapon can begin. Earlier, human resources. "If a war 
~hie to the ~vlet mva- the House approved MX does develop where we are 
s10n. of Afghamstan. The funding by nine votes. endangered, our country, our 
president later vowed to use freedoms, our liberties 
U.S. muscle again "to pre- ~burg, Pa. - Metro- endangered, we need a way 
vent humankind from drown- politan Edison Co., operator to get In touch witli our re
Ing In a sea of tyranny... of the Three Mlle Island _Unit sources. The best resource 

Grenadian United Nations 2 nuclear plant, was indicted we have is- our people, the 
representative Alistair Mein- on 1.1 coll!1ts for alleged attitudes of our people, hie 
tyre was asked to lead an in- criminal 1I11SCODduct prior to courage of our people. We 
terim government until elec- the_ much publicized 1979 need some way; I think 
ti "bl th accident there. that' hat the draft d . 

Islan
onsdare poss1 e on e Metropolitan Edison Is s w oes, IS allows us to find those peo-
M~w, U.S.S.R. - One charged with destroying and pie, to locate them," he said. 

year after the death of Lee>- manipulating records and Kerley said the possibility 
nid Breznev, the health of covering up unfavorable test of a draft should. lie viewed 
his successor, Yuri Andro- results. In the present political con
pov, may be falling. Washington, D.C. - A text. He salif the pressures 

Andropov was absent from House Judiciary sub-com- to bring the draft back are 
the top of Lenin's tomb at mittee voted 6-2 to put the linked to an "adventurlstlc" 
Russia's traditional Rea Equal Rights Amendment foreign policy and increasing 
Square Mllltary Parade. He before state legislatures militarism, not to defending 
has not been seen In puhlic again. the nation. Citing that 61 per
since Aug. 18. Western dlplo- The sub committee reject- cent of federal Income tax 
mats discounted Russian re- ed two amenaments to the dollars are spent on the mill
ports that Andropov had a ERA bill Introduced by Rep. tary, Kerley said, "It's been 
cold and said it may be time James Sensenbrenner (R- estimated by scholars at 
to start thinking about An- Wis.). The amendments M.I.T. (Massachusetts Instl
dropov's successor. cont. on p. 8 tute of Technology) that up 
~-----------------.Jto two-thirds of this military 

Jerry Henthorne 
spending Is not for the pur
poses of defending the coun
try but for the purposes of 
projecting our military pow
er around the globe. 

"The American Interests 
that we hear about protect
Ing around the globe turn 
out, on closer inspection, 
very often not to be the in
terests of you and me, but 
the Interests of our large 
corporations, which want to 
see favorable Investment cli
mates created In countries 
like El Salvador, In the Mid
dle East, In Asia and what 
favorable Investment cli
mates often mean Is keeping 
wages low, keeping unions 
outlawed and repressing any 
dissent, any protest against 
a situation that people find 
themselves In." 

Kerley went on to say that 

Gilliam Kerley 
a draft Isn't necessary. He 
said a report obtained from 
the military manpower task 
force claimed that If a Pearl 
Harbor-type crisis occurred 
today, there wo·wd be so 
much volunteerism the army 
would not be able to "flt" all 
the volunteers Into basic 
training. 

Henthorne said the world 
is small because It's interre
lated. He said an economic 
slump In one nation also 
affects another. He agreed 
that It was wrong to oppress 
people to retain a favorable 
Investment climate but add
ed, "Nonetheless, we have to 
look at the global scale of 
things, at the possibility of 
there being a time when 
we're going to have to go to 
a foreign country to protect 

cont. on p. 8 

DREYFUS: Pointer Mag Interview m 
by Bruce Alaanlo ont. And jllSt to have It rely 

on those who are willing to 
or those who are ao damn 

(In this final installment of 
Pointer Magulne'1 exclu
sive interview with former 
Wisconsin Governor and 
UWSP Qumcellor Lee Sher
man Dreyfus, he tallted 
about some current Issues 
such as faculty salaries. The 
Sentry lnsunlDce President 
alao discussed what It's like 
to 1oot at what his succes
sors are doing In jobs he 
once occupied. This week, 
the interview picks up where 
the last edition left 
off .. .Dreyfus was dl.scuaslng 
how students have changed 
over the years. He started 
this third segment by offer-

. Ing his views on the military f!PII. 
draft.) poor they ha.ve DO option but 

I liappeD to be very pro- to go clearly la an ecooom1c 
draft. I think It la the only draft. What went on In the 
fair method aevlsed In a Vietnam era with the draft 
democratic aociety. AalmD- 11'111 aheoluteJy Wl"OIII• ll WU 
Ing that everyone's obllga- the wrong kind of draft. ·I 
tlon to defend bla freedom la WU glad they went to the 
eqnal that the method by "loUery. By the way, when 
which yon aelect out people they went to the loUery, that 
hu to IJ(IIDehow pull people war wu wound down In a 

heck of a hurry because It · 
started to affect the upper
class. As long as we were 
drafting the poor and the mi
norities, It waan't that big a 
problem. And that was total
ly lost In the anti-draft peri
od. That's DO way to pull a 
military together. 

Besides, I want you draft. 
ed. I want your mentality In 
the military If we need to 
expand the military. The 
reason I do Is I think If they 
say "go to Stevens Point and 
shoot Lee," you're going to 
say "why?" Now that's a 
critical, critical difference •. I 
want you In the military If 
there's an expansion In the 
milltary ... and I don't know If 
that makes sense to you. 
You are not ever, I would 
say, with the hackground 
you've had and the life 
you've lived, going to be de
partmentalized to the poil!t 
where yon- say ''that's • 
dnty and I wD1 go ap there 
and put my M-11 In that 
guy's head to make him 

move." You wouldn't do 
that. I don't care how much 
brass the guy had. Your 
mind would not let you do 
that. That's why we've never 
had a military takeover yet. 

Those are the kinds of 
things that are very hard for 
me to talk about. I finally 
think I sold ROTC on this 
campus. They flna]ly saw 
the wisdom of having a 
chance to teach the future 
officers of the military. 
Don't jllSt tum It over to the 
academy. It's bad news If 
you do. So the key change In 
students Is that I think stu
dents are now at a point 
where they are willing to 
loot at several sides of an 
Issue. . They no longer see 
truth with a blinding clarltx_. 

I think you are beginning 
to see a reaaaertlon of the 
valnes' of the freHntsprile 
economic aystem. . Profit la 
back to being apelJed wilb 
llx 1etten illltNd of four. ,.. 
long U it WU a four Jetter 
word In the academic -

munity, but finally we under
stand we've got to have a 
strong, healthy economy. 
That system of economics Is 
probably the greatest system 
for deatroylng poverty de
vised so flir. 

There Is a new awakening 
to look at traditional values 
and what happened In the 
past positively. We have 
turned out of that point 
where the young jllSt assume 
that whatever was done by 
the previous generation was 
bad and "we're just not 
going to do that. The previ
ous generation loused _ up 
their marriage.a, they were 
getti!Ji div!)l'Ced, we're not 
getting Into that ••• had val
ues, we're going to reject 
that. So we'll start a new 
movement." . 

We had "Yearlyweda" in
stead of newlywedl ••• that 
- really going to be great. 
We don't ~ a piece of 
paper to bold .. qeGler. 
,Ther gave u all thon 

ea&. .... 
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Profs discuss World War Two's Eastern Front 
by Laura Sternwels 

" World War II: The 
Eastern Front" was the sub
ject of a panel discussion on 
Monday, Nov. 7, at 8 p.m. in 
the Wisconsin Room. Phi 
Alpha Theta History Frater
nity and the Political Science 
Association sponsored the 
discussion which was free to 
the public. 

The panel consisted of Wil
liam Skelton, Waclaw Soroka 
and Donald Dieterich of the 
history department, and 
Wolfgang Hom of the psy
chology department. History 
student Dave Zajicek served 
as moderator. 

Each professor gave a 
five- to seven-minute presen
tation on aspects of the 
Eastern Front. The profes
sors then commented on 
each other's presentations 
and answered" questions 
from the audience. 

William Skelton began the 
discussion. A professor of 
military history specializing 
in U.S. military history, he 
has been at UWSP for 14 
years. He said that the war 
on the Eastern Front in
volved "the largest land 
campaigns in the history of 
warfare" in reference to the 
number of men involved and 
the number of losses. The 
fighting on the Eastern 
Front " continuously involved 
nine million troops" and 
"dwarfed all other phases of 
World War ll," he said. 

Skelton said that the Ger
mans accomplished " the 
nearly impossible task of 
making the Russians look 

W olfrang Hom 
good," making communism a sergeant in the Tenth Pan
look good to other countries. zer (tank) Division. 
He also remarked that "the Hom said the-majority of 
world was saved from Nazi German soldiers believed 
tyranny by Soviet totalitar- that Germany would win on 
ianism." the Eastern Front, despite 

Wolfgang Hom came to the size of Russia. He said 
UWSP in 1968 and special- the soldiers were told that 
izes in refining psychological they were " negotiating with 
tests. He served in the Ger- Russia" in order to get free 
man army in the Polish, passage to fight the· British 
French, Russian and North in Iran . Hom then described 
African campaigns. He was the harsh conditions that the 
wounded four times, twice in German soldiers faced on 
Russia and twice in North the Frout. 
Africa. He was captured in During the Nazi occupa
North Africa by American tion of Poland, Waclaw Soro
troops and spent four years ' ka served In the under
in POW camps. He had been ground Home Army and . 

Dreyfua, CODL . these students today have sion of where to put the moil
more of It' sense of reality ey because I hold the faculty 

clicbes. Well, that hasn 't and more of a sense of open- and students as absolutely 
worked worth a damn be- ness to look at all the essential. 
cause even though the di- options. On that basis, it has The next important thing 
vorces weren't legal , I created better students. was the library, the least 
watched them on cam- What Is your stand on the important thing then became 
puses .. . they were divorces faculty salary Issue? programs, equipment and 
and they were very real and I was facing exactly the buildings. So I vetoed the 
the psychological impact same thing the second bien- entire building program with 
that went with it was as nium of my term. I don't the exception of the one that 
much a divorce as your par- think the faculty understood I thought we'd need 40 years 
ents could have. It had noth- then what I was doing or had later and that was veteri
ing to do with legality. wished to or at least with nary medicine and put the 

That system hasn't pro- some of the leadership in- money into faculty salaries 
duced great human happi- volved. As one saw these and student loans. 
ness. So it is not being constraints on dollars · first The basis used In making 
viewed as the great answer in terms of the econom'y, but that decision is the one I 
to do things. That's where I also in the Increased costs of always use .. .I always add 20 
see the key shifts. There is a nursing homes property tax years. But bow important 
genuine openness ... we have reforms , sb~red reve- would it be in 20 years from 
a return to studentism. nu es ... a 11 of t bes e now that there be some fac-

So I think now, there's tblngs ... certainly the whole ulty age 50 who weren't 
probably greater realism on ~e issue for the eld- there because at age 30 they 
campus than there was dur- erly. took other shots. Young fac
ing that radical youth revo- There wasn't the kind of ulty who were siphoned off 
lution period and than there money there used to be. and thought the future isn't 
was during my post-war ' Hlgber educaUon was mun- here so I won't stay. Be
youtb ... wbere we were so op- ber one. That was the first cause the faculty who leave 
tlml8tlc about anything. thing. I took care of that. So are generally the most mo-

Nuclear power. It was I had to make a decision bile and the ones who are 
going to give !!II electricity where to put the money most mobile are usually 
you couldn't measure. You balled on my experiences as most mobile because they 
could probably put a lifetime a professor. There Is no are the most desired. 
nuclear cell In your bowie question In my mind as to So I consciously made tile 
and never again have to pay what a university Is. A decision to put the money 
an electric bill. Now we've university Is a professor and Into faculty salaries and stu
come to some realities about a student. •. everythlng else Is dent loans and cut pro
nuclear power; we also know addecLyou ellmfnate one of grams. I caught all kinds of 
what the problems are with thole two and you don't have beat for doing lt...we're not 
waste, ,torage

1 
cost, decoo- a university. With that fun. going to have the new pby. 

taminalioo ana all of thole damental premlae, It wu ed. pn>gram here, we're not 
tblnp. So I would argue that euy for me to get at a dee!- going to have the addlUonal 

ish.civillans. Because of that 
refusal, that soldier was sen
tenced to death by German 
officials, Soroka said. 

Dohald Dieterich has been 
at UWSP for 12 years and 
specializes In the history of 
the Third Reich. He dis
cussed Adolph Hitler's 
strategy. He said Hiller be
lieved that Germany bad to 
be a world power or there 
would be no Germany. He 
said Hiller had a five-stage 

• .P~n to make Gennany that 
world power. 

Peasants' Batallions. He fled 
Poland in 1946. In 1963, he 
joined the history depart
ment at UWSP. His specialty 
is Eastern European history . . 

Soroka addressed three 
topics in his presentation. 
First, he explained that he 
saw German soldiers weep
ing when they heard they 
were to attack Russia. He 
then spoke of "cruelty and 
actions contrary to human 
standards of behavior and 
international law." He also 
mentioned "sparks of glitter
ing humanity." One German 
soldier refused to shoot Pol-

learning resources; how 
could you do that? So I Just 
took the heat, but I still be
lieve that's the case today. 

What do you think. should 
be doue right uow? 

I think within this bien
nium there isn't much to do. 
In the next biennium it ought 
to remain clear that what: 
ever resources are available 
at the university ought to be 
put into human resources 
first and foremost. I like the 
Michigan system, for exam
ple, wnere you have constitu
tional autonomy. I'd like to 
see that or something com
parable to it here. Where the 
Legislature, In effect, sets 
the dollar perimeters for the 
university -and then the 
university bas absolute flexi
bility inside to utilize those 
dollars where they ~lleve 
they'll be used best. I would 

· go so far as to give them 
absolute control of tuition. 

Universities are In a mar
ketplace. Students don't 
have to go here. They're now 
In competition with vocation
al schools. Students are now 
saying, I think maybe I can 
earn a living better getting 
an education out of a voca
tional school than I can at a 
university. There's some 
truth to that In aome areas. 

Bow do yea look at die jib ,_ __ ...,_ 
aamel:, Cbaeellor .,.Dip 

Hiller reached the first 
stage in 1933 when he 
obtained power in Germany, 
Dieterich said. By 1939, Hit
ler reached the second 
stage-power in Central Eu
rope. His third stage was to 
obtain full control of Western 
Europe and an eastern eco
nomic base In Russia. Hiller 
never achieved the fourth 
and fifth stages of his plan
to establish a colonial realm 
In Africa, and to' launch a 
struggle between Germany 
and the U.S., Dieterich con
tinued. 

Hiller had two goals, Die
terich said, a racist goal to 
exterminate the Jews and 
other "undesirables," and a 
goal of expansion into the 
East. 

Zajicek said that Phi 
Alpha Theta and the Politi
cal Science Association 
planned the panel discussion 
to commemorate Veterans 
Day. 

Marsbail and Governor 
Anthony Earl? 

You usually don't bear 
much out of me about either 
of them. Once you've had a 
job, In my opinion, you ought 
to give advice to a successor 
only when you are asked; 
period. There are a lot of 
things about Governor Earl I 
don't agree with, but he's got 
the job and I've been there. 
That's where the buck stops. 
So I understand bow many 
people you've got giving 
advice on what you ought to 
do. The same thing with Phil 
Marshall. You've got half 
the faculty who think they 
can do the job better than 
you and the other half thinks 
anyone can do It better than 
you. You've got some stu
dent leaders who think they 
can do It better . "than that 
clown." You've got more 
advice than you want. When 
push comes to shove and 
there's a bad decision and 
there's no clear answer at a 
high risk, nobody, will take 
responaiblllty for It. 

. (In May of 1914, Dreyfus 
will leave Sentry Insurance 
to form bis own CGlnmunlca· 
tlona Council for corpora· 
tlons with Sentry as bis 
client. 'Dlii - venture will 
also Include syndlcaUDI( ra-
dio and l)Ollibll_ telev_!llOII 
abon. The new firm wm be 
located In ..... Point.) 
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Lewis misses boat on LebanOn 
Professor Neil Lewis, in simplistic approach worthy 

his article published in the of the Ayatollah Khomei
November 3 issue of the ni ... " says more about Le
Pointer Magazine, has wis, I am afraid, than it does 
shown incredible shallow- _ about the president . 
ness in his grasp of the situa- · Professor Lewis is correct 
tlon in Lebanon and the in realizing that a small na
effect our nation's troops tion like Lebanon, with as 
have in that country. In a many diverse. groups as it 
classic example of not seeing bas, is' a nation with a poten
the forest for the trees, Le- . 
wis focuses his attention on tial for factionalism and civil 

war. But a potential for fac
the indigenous participants tionalism is not cause 
of the civil war and loses enough to start a war; not 
sight of the outside forces even the Lebanese are will
that initiated the war and ing to destroy their own na
that continue to exacerbate tion, their own future and 
the situation. Lewis' narrow- their own lives without a 
ness of view is only exceeded - reason. Lewis hits the mark 
by his ignorance on under- squarely when he says, 
standing what the conse- " ... none of them (Lebanese) 
quences. would be of a ~.S. can-without external sup
troop Withdrawal, an option port-Impose its will upon 
he seems to favor. the other minorities ... " Too 

Lewis' first mistake is in bad he drops the analysis 
not being able to distinguish there. 
between President Reagan's 
rhetoric, which is political, Lebanon was a thriving 
and his actions, which are nation until various factions 
policy. Reagan is a master started to receive external 
at swaying public opinion support from the PW and 
and " ... simplistic solutions Israel as a spillover from 
and slogans ... " ( all quotes their conflict. Once the situa
used are from Lewis' arti- . tion started to unravel, other 
cle) are one of his most interests became involved, 
effective tools. But as a deci- speeding the decline towards 
sion and policymaker, Rea- anarchy. Now factions in 
gan is known for relying on Lebanon are directly sup
the advice and opinions of ported by the PW, Israel, 
cabinet members and White Syria, Iran and other nations 
House advisors as well as as well. To further compli
other specialists. cate matters, both superpow-

Consldering the decision ers now see the Lebanese 
making model that ReaglUI civil war as being vital to 
uses and the knowledge and their own interests, and both 
experience of those having have decided it is Important 
an input into this process, a enough to send their own 
statement by Lewis accusing troops and material. Since 
the president of using " ..• a both superpowers and practi-

Academia 

cally every nation in the re
gion have some stake in Leb
anon, can we really believe 
that Lewis' analysis is a val
id one, as its scope is limited 
by Lebanon's borders? 

Professor Lewis discussed 
four options the U.S. has in 
Lebanon. The first three are 
leaving the Marines as cur
rently stationed, expanding 
U.S. troop commitment, or 
requesting Israeli protection. 
These are all unacceptable 
to Lewis simply because 
" ... nothing of substance will 
be accomplished .. . " and 
more Marines will die. The 
fourth option, which Lewis 
favors, is to pull out the Ma
rines and for the U.S . . to 
accept the loss in prestige. 

I find it hard to answer 
such penetrating reasoning 
as " ... nothing of substance 
will be done ... " Perhaps I 
missed his point, but it 
appears to me that he had no 
point to make. And while the 
life of any American killed 
while serving his country is 
a tragedy, American inter
e;,ts and policy cannot hinge 
on that fact alone. As to the 
fourth option of pulling out 
all U.S. troops, I believe 
there are some fairly specif
ic reasons that I can offer to 
Professor Lewis on why this 
would be a mistake. 

The real loser of a U.S. 
troop withdrawal would be 
the nation of Lebanon and 
the Lebanese people of all 
factions. The civil war would 
certainly continue and any 
chance of a peaceful, nego
tiated settlement would be 

nil. Without a protective 
authority in Lebanon, atroci
ties such as the Sabra and 
Chatila refugee camp mas
sacres would become more 
likely. Well armed Syrian 
backed groups, supported by 
the Syrian Army, will proba
bly have the upper hand in 
the war, leading to a Syrian 
dominated· and pro-Soviet 
puppet state in the heart of 
the Middle East. Feeling 
threatened, Israel will not 
pull out of Lebanon, effec
tively partitioning the coun
try until another war-guar
anteed by the situation
changes matters once again. 

Another loser would be the 
U.S. Our allies In the Middle 
East would feel that the U.S. 
is not a reliable partner and 
so they would not be Inclined 
to trust us In the future. See
ing the U.S. lack of resolve, 
hostile nations and terrorist 
organizations would feel free 
to threaten other areas of 

In 
my 

• View. 
WOilam Parker 

Mosiman 

• • 

U.S. interest, such as Israel 
or Middle Eastern oil sup
plies. And all U.S. foreign 
policy efforts would suffer ; 
the U.S. being viewed as a 
bluffer, but not a player. 

Fortunately for Lebanon, 
as well as the U.S., neither 
the American public nor 
Congress agrees with Profes
sor Lewis._ Recent polls show 
approval of President Rea
gan's decision to keep the 
Marines in Lebanon. And on 
November 2, the House of 
Representatives voted over
whelmingly (274-153) to de
feat an amendment that 
would have cut off funds to 
the Marines in Beirut and re
quired their Immediate with
drawal. 

Lebanon is a confusing and 
difficult situation with no 
easy answers or " ... simplis
tic solutions ... " If Professor 
Lewis or anyone else has . 
sound reasoning as to why 
we should abandon Lebanon, 
I would welcome their views. 

Latest -computer raid victim gets defensive 
by Laara Stenwda tem's passwords, he added.) 

Somebody was tapping the More Games 
computer line again. Last 
week, UCLA student Ronald It isn't WIil" games this 
Mark Austin waa charged time, hut five Michigan col
with using a home computer leges and the state will set 
to break Into a Defense De- up a computerized lnforma
par1ment communicatloos tioo network allowing state 
system linklljg government businesses to tap Into the 
and private computers universities' technological 
througbont the U.S. expertise, according to Gov. 

Austin was arrested and James Blanchard. 
booked on a district attor- 1be University of Michl
ney's complaint accoaing gan, Mlcblgan State Univer
hlm of H felony counts of sity, Wayne State Universi
maliclou.sly gaining access ty, Western Michigan 
to a computer system. University and Michigan 

· Technological University are 
AoaUn allegedly gained participating in the state. 

access to computers at UW- wide network that will coor
Madison, the Naval Ocean dlnate and ezpand their ex
Systems Center in San Die- 1st1ng tecbno1ogicaJ lnforma
go, and the Naval Re8earcb tlon services. Other colleges 
Laboratory In Washington, will be Invited to join the 
D.C. network as It develops, Blan-

(Accordlng to Marvin Solo- chard remarked. 
man, asaoclate prolesaor al Through the network, busi
computer science at UW- nesses will be able to quickly 
Madison, officials there get In touch with university 
found "evidence al tamper- experts In a certain field and 
Ing," hut DO damage in the obtain reports and other in
Computer Science Network. formation. 
However, network offlclala BJancbard said the ~ 
have changed all the ~ work stems from "the ~ 

for economic development 
and diversification based on 
the most advanced techno
logical research ... 

m1emationa1 u 
UW-Eau Claire is trying to 

"internationalize" its curric
ulum. At the beginning al 
this semester, campus offi
cials. hired Robert Fn>st, for
mer director al international 
programs at St. Cloud 
University In Minnesota, to 
bring an "International per
s p e ctl v e" to as many 
courses as possible. 

Frost said that UW-Eau 
Claire has been turning out 
students "who are sUJJ pret
ty Ignorant of the 
world. .. everyone at this in
stitution has to recognize 
that this Is an emergency." 

One al Frost's lntematlo
nallzlng Jdeas b a required 
course ' In . current world 
events for freshmen. 1be 
course would ose a national 
daily newspaper. like the 
New Yen 11mes or a.rt.
du Sdmee lltalter, as the 
textbook, F--ost said, and 
would feature staff members 

of those newspapers, politl- dents written, pending for
clans and diplomats as lee- ma1 bond delivery, he contln
turers. Each week, students ued. 
would be tested on their According to Earl, if the 
knowledge al world events. sale doesn' t go through, Wis-

Frost also hopes to in- consln will lose the return of 
crease the foreign student $2 mlllion, part of the contri
enrollmen t at UW-Eau butlon made in 1982 to start 
Claire, and to send more UW the program. 
students abroad. U the state can resell the 

~ =bo~e~~~fa~ 
·ona1 inaction Is with any higher interests 

holding the sale al $45 costs that arise, plus the 
mlllion in bonds for Wlscon- additional costs of redoing 
sin medical and dental stu- _the_sal_e. _____ _ 
dents, Gov. Earl said last SANE fonan 
Friday. 

According to Earl, U.S. 
Treasury Secretary Donald 
Regan said that until Con
gress agrees to increase the 
federal debt limit, Wiscon
sin's previously agreed-to 
purchase of State and Local 
Government Serles Invest
ments would not proceed. 

1be hood sale Wllll nego
tiated and marteted Oct. 7, 
and bonds were scheduled 
for delivery to purcbasera 
last~. Earl said. 

1be loana bad beeQ__ ap
proved and cbecb for atu-

Students Against Nuclear 
Extinction are spoosoring a 
forum on American military 
presence In Grenada and 
Lebanon entitled Lebana 
ud Greada: WIiy are we 
tllere? 

Speakers include: Dr. Nell 
Lewis (Profesaor history de
partment) and Jolm Sava
glan (graduate student In 
history). 1be forum la acbed
uled for 7 p.m., 'lbundaJ, 
Ncwember 10th in the Wia
COIIIUI Rocm at the Univsll
ty Center. 



Debate, CODL 
not only our own interests, 
our own freedoms, but the 
freedoms of other people as 
well. 

"A draft is a way that the 
government can acquire in
formation about its re
sources of people , where 
they are, so the government 
knows what it has to defend 
itself. to help oppressed peo
ple defend themselves, to 
help our allies defend them
selves." 

He said the government 
isn't looking at a draft for in
terventionist reasons. How
ever, he said if the govern
ment "foolishly enters into" 
a Vietnam-like conflict, cit
izens should resist such an 
action. 

Kerley and Henthorne not 
only agreed that the Viet
nam War was wrong, they" 
warned that a conventional 
war could escalate into a nu
clear holocaust . Kerley 

called for a change in the 
way nations "relate" to one 
another for tensions to be re
laxed. Henthorne ad9ocated 
reductions in superpower 
weapons arsenals. 

They also agreed that 
young men should consider 
the type of war they're being 
asked to support. They said 
the U.S. government should 
Justify any troop deploy
ment. Henthorne said he 
could not support a war le
gitimizing an oppressive 
government. 
·Both men opposed two

year compulsory conscrip
tion. Henthorne said compul· 
SQry conscription infringed 
on an Individual's right to 
choose.-

Kerley said he favored 
abolishing the draft for wo
men as well as men. Hen
thorne was non-committal, 
claiming that society as a 
whole should decide whether 
women should be drafted. 

Students attend conference 
Mark Brueggeman and 

Jerry Gallagher of the Art 
Department attended the 
47th Annual Mid-America 
College Art Association Con
ference in St. Louis, Missou
ri, on October 26-30. Sessions 
they attended included topics 
on "New Old Issues" in 
painting and drawing, 
"Small Sculpture," and "A 
Community Design Service 
and Graphic Design Intern
ships." 

Jerry Gallagher has ten of 

his recent works in oil and 
acrylic on canvas on display 
in the halls of Old Main. 
They are basically a series 
of Mr. Gallagher's land
scapes as "Big Abstracts." 

Jerry Gallagher's students 
in his graphic design classes 
will be showing their work in 
the COPS cafeteria. The 
graphic design classes are 
new to the art curriculum 
within the last year here at 
UWSP. Graphic design is a 
current and very active area 
in the art field. 

•• ·-.c 
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Best Homemade Pizza In Town 
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBAU . . . . . • $2 PITCJIRS 

TWO'S DAY DOUBU BUB8lf 
· MIXED llRl*S . . . . . . . 2 FOR 1 

WEDNESDAY BtmR MADllSS 11 P .M.-1 A.M. 

DJ.'S FOOJS % POUIIDfR. FRIES & I.ARCi DRAFT . . S 22s 

SATURDAY All YOU CAN EAT 12-2:30 P.M. 

PIZZA, GARI.JC BREAD. . . . • . • . . . . . Oil Y S 3.69 
SUNDAY AfTlRIIOON PACKER BACKER ..•.. 75c 
DJ.'S BIJNiRS .. .. . . . ......... .. . · . soc 
LUNCH MONDAY -WEDllSOAY 11 A.M.-2 P .M. 

2 BURGRS, RIIES . . . ... . ... .... . .. S 150 

FREE DELIVERY 
341-4990 210 Isadore Stevens Point 

Planetarium, cool 
a supernova, a meteor or 
meteor shower, or a group
ing of planets?" 

- "Our Solar System: A 
Grand Tour" on Jan. 29; 
Feb. 5, 12. 

"See the sun's corona from 
Skylab; fly Mariner 10 past 
cratered Mercury; map Ve
nus from Pioneer Venus 1, 
and see its surface close-up 
from Venera 9 and 10; fly 
Apollo spacecraft to the 
moon and back; orbit Mars, 
and search for life on its sur
face, in Viking 1 and 2; fly 
V oyager:s 1 and 2 past the 
gas giants Jupiter and Sat
urn; book passage on Voyag
er 2 to fly past distant Ura· 
nus and Neptune." 

- "Black Holes" on Feb. 
26, March 4 and 11. 

"What they are, where 
they are in the sky and what 
would happen if encountered 
will be discussed. No one of 
our species has ever exper
ienced one-the closest one 

l:apaule, conL 
would have restricted public 
funding for abortions and the 
use of women in combat. 
Sensenbrenner warned ERA 
has no. chance of passing a 
second time around without 
his amendments. 

Washlngton, D.C. - The 
U.S. Senate voted 58-40 
ag~t a nuclear freeze res
olution. Freeze supporter:s 
said they will spend a half 
million dollar:s next year to 
defeat politicians opposed to 

is 48 thousand-trillion (15 ze- converted to helium. About a 
roes) miles away." million years later the uni

- "The Astronomical Zoo, verse had cooled sufflcienUy 
Part Il" on March 25, April 1 to become transparent 
and 8. unleashing the so-called CO::. 

"Viewers can find Leo (the mic-fireball radiation. About 
Lion), Virgo (the Virgin), Li- a billion years later the first 
bra (the Scales) , Scorpius galaxies fonned. •. How do we 
(the Scorpion), Sagittarius know this, and what else do . 
(the Archer), Capricornus we know? We'll examine the 
(the Sea Goat) and some of observational evidence for 
their neighbors, and exam- the big bang picture. Then • 
ine 3C273 (the most famous we'll study the new 'infla. 
quasar) , Sagittarius A (the tionary universe' scenario 
Intense radio source at the which described the fir:st in
center ri. the galuy), M13 stant ri. the big bang. Lastly 
(an old globular star clus- we'll see what's implied 
ter), the Ring nebula (a · about the future ri. the uni-
bright planetary nebula), verse." · 
Cygnus X-1 (an intense x-ray The Christmas season pro
source and black hole dou- gram has been shown at 
ble-star system) and other UW-SP in variations annuaJ. 
objects." ly for about a decade. Bern-

- "The Big Bang" on Apr. stein says it has become a 
29; May 6, 13. . favorite IA planetariums eve-

"Between 10 and 20 billion rywhere, filled with ele
years ago the universe be- ments of religion, history 
gan in a colossal explosion. and a detective,type story. 
In half an hour, a quarter of In addition to the shows on 
the primordial hydrogen was Coat. Oil p .. %7 

the freeze. 
The House of Representa

tives has already voted in fa. 
vor of a freeze. 

Washington, D.C. - The 
Postal Service announced it 
would seek increases in the 
cost of mailing letters and 
post cards. Postal Service of. 
ficials claim they are now 
operating at a deficit. 

The proposed changes 
would raise the price of a 
postal stamp from ?Al to 23 
cents a letter. A post card 
would cost 15, rather than 13 

cents. The cbanges could go 
into effect by Oct. 1, 1!184. 

Kauai City, Mo. -Feder
al Judge Stevens reversed a 
$500,000 damage award to 
television newscaster Chris
tine Craft. Stevens ruled 
Craft had not been a victim 
cA. sex discrimlnation In her 
demotion at a Kansas City 
television station. 

Craft said she would con
tinue her- legal fight against 
the station .. 

Cldcqo - George "Papa 
Bear" Halas died at the age 
Ii •. Halas, founder and 
owner cA. pnifeulonal foot
ball's Chicago Seara, suf. 
fered from heart and pan
creatic dlaeue. 

W.....,._, D.C. -The 
clvll unemployment rate 
dipped five points In October 
to a.a percent. That Is the 
lowest Jobie.as rate since 
February ta 

Do you like attention 
and having fun? 

W.....,._, D.C. - The 
Reagan .Administration filed 
BUit to obtain the medical re
cords of an Infant girl wbolle 
parents do not want her to 
undergo corrective aargery. 
The admlnlatration'i Justifl· 
cation for Intervening Is to 
protect the Infant's civil 
rigbts. 

She auffen from aplna bifi· 
da, the failure al the spmal 
cord to cJoae pn,perly and 
has a variety of other 
aliments. Surgery would pro
long the Infant's life 20 
years. Without IUl'gerJ, she · 
could die wltbln two years. 

Can You Bark? 

University Activities Board 
YW·Stfv•n1p91nt t71SlS46·2412 

The infant's puenta don't 
want the 1111'18')' became 
the child may face a life ri. 
constant pain. However, that 
Isn't totally certain. The par· 
ents contend they have the 
right to make this decision 
for their child. 

Loc:aJ 
S&evea Peat - Mayor 

Michael Haberman an
nounced that Stevens Point 
plans to withdraw from the 
Wilconsin Alliance al Cities. 
The Stevens Point Common 
Council believes the alllance 
has hurt the city by intiml· 
dattng-ieglalatora. . 
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CAMPUS RECORDS 

AND 

TAPES 
NEW RELEASES ' 

• Rolling Stones
Undercover 

• Paul McCartney 
Pipes Of Peace 

• Paul Simon
Heart & Bones 

Plus More' 

Tlf BOPPERS 
&rut 

· Reck 'n lllly 
. Sand 

2nd Street. Pub 
Friday, 

November 11 

· s200 
Only 

FREE BEER 
7:38-8:30 

/ 

Fiesta Hour 
4 p.m.-6 p.m. Daily 

~ ·Price on 
all Margantas 
Mondays: 

~ .Price Margaritas 
ALLDAY --

433 Diuuio,, s,,..., 
341~~33. 



Recreational Services commemorates 
tHANKSGIVING 

with the 
_Turkey Time RAFFLE 

Win a Thanksgiving turkey, 
Rec. Services gift certificates, and other prizes. 

Just fill in the correct info below and 
drop the ticket in the Turk ey Tim e RAFFLE Box 

at 

WINNERS WILL BE NOTIFIED MONDAY NIGHT! -----------------------------, 
!~ Turkey 

---- I 

I 
11 NAME -

ADDRESS 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I -, 
I 
I 

Enter This Ticket · by 5pm Monday, Nov. 21st _l 

EARN OVER s1000 A MONTH 
THROUGH YOUR SENIOR YEAR 

If you're a math, chemistry, physics or engineering major, the 
Navy has a program you should know about. It's called the 
Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate (NUPOC) Program and If 
qualified, you could earn $1000 per month for up to 24 months 
prior to graduation. 

Some Of The Benefits Include: 

* $3,000 bonus upon acceptance 

* 1 year of graduate level education 

* Unequaled hands·On training and experience 
using the most sophisticated up to date 
equipment 

* Immediate management ·responsibility 

* $22,000 .starting salary · over $42k annually · 
after four years 

* Free medical and dental care 

BAUSCH& LOMB 
Soft Contact Lenses 

ssa.oo per pair 

For more information call 

13rtx1cht'<ll' Ol)tlcc1I LID. 

David L. Drinkard, o.o. 

William B. Moore, Optician 

1052 Main Street 
Stevens Point, Wisconsin 54481 

(715) 341-9455 

The NUPOC Program, not only can it help you complete college, it can be the start of an exciting 
career 

For more in.formation sign up now for an interview at the Campus Placement Office. Office Programs Rep· 
resentatives will be on campus Nov. 30 & Dec. 1, or call toll free 1·800-242-1569 

NAVY OFFICERS _GET RESPONSIBILITY .-FAST 



Wisconsin artists show sculptures at Carlsten Galleey 
. ' 

by Stephen Brflowakl 
A herd of modern sculp

ture roams at Carlsten Gal
lery, all of them unique crea
tures of Wisconsin artists' 
imaginations. 

Mysterious goldfish with 
ominous callings, a ratty 
eagle, vaginal folds of porce
lain, and chicken wire 
houses with balsa wood sha
dows; all migrated from as 
far away as Milwaukee, 

An artist is invited to a 
Juried exhibition. At such an 
exhibition, the artist is in 
competition with others. 
Winners and place earners 
are awarded cash prizes. A
wards are based on criteria 
decided by the Juror or Jur
ors. The gallery also offered 
an honorarium to this exhibi
tion's sole Juror, John Hall-
mark Neff. _ 

Neff, past director of Chi-

lows: 
1) Sandra Greuel-$5(!0 
Tnic Levell 
2. David Kerner-$200 
Pickett Serles 
3) Murray Horne-$100 
Balldlnp and Shadows 
Honorable Mention: 
Palll Davine Davis 
Tambllng Tables; 
Freyer Grand 
Tbe Balla and Walls. 
Award money is provided 

for by the entry fees paid by 
the contributing artists. 
According to Mark Spencer, 
the gallery's coordinator, the 
exhibit paid for itself. The 
only cost to the gallery was 
that of security and setup. 

Spencer considert:d the 
show, now at the halfway 
mark, a success. But, he 
added, it was not as success
ful as the Devices display. 
The technology exhibit had a 
central theme, and therefore 
catered to primary and sec
ondary school tours. This 
contributed to the numbers 
viewing the exhibit. 

/ 

Regardless of the success 
in numbers, this exhibit can 
be classed from trashy to 

Madison·iµid even Phillips. A cago's Contemporary Art In- profound uniqueness. Re-
monster from Stevens Point stitute, acted as the sole ju- member that the "galactic One of lbe IDIIDY sculplmes emlbHed at the F.dDa CarlateD 
is there also. . ror. In additic;m, the concept refuse" parked on the sun- fR=~Gall===a==e;==:=·============= 

The exhibit, entiUed Wis- of a show for Wisconsin's art dial is part of this exhibit. two cover layouts for use Enrollment in the begin-
comln '83 ll: A Juried Exbt- talent is the brainchild of Granted many of us are that were designed by a ning design class isn't nearly 
bltlon of Worb by Wlscomln Neff. Those sculptures ignorant to the finer details member of the advanced as sparse as in the advanced 
Artists, is the second of a se- awarded were subject to of art, some of us even class. But this isn't enough. class. In fact, Prof. Gallagh
ries. The first exhibition was · Neff's scrutiny and were strain our imaginative mus- Gallagher would like to see er said he had to turn people 
a model of paintings, prints based on personal appeal, cles to decipher the rusting more on-campus projects away. The maximum num
and other two-dimensional extent of presentation and metal. Yet the sculpture given to the class. Posters, her of seats available has 
work, done also by Wiscon- originality. does signify to some of us pamphlet design and layout, been 20 while up to 30 people 
sin artists. Those awarded are as fol- what it is, an industrial and covers to booklets and' have expressed interest in 
==========================..!Co~nt~-~oD::J::•:.!1::1..!J catalogs are the things he's the class last semester. Next 

Art' deparbnent paving the 
. ~~y for the graphic arti 

by Cbrla ciierek art department is graphic lies in the fact that graphic · 
art is aimed at a specific, design is placed in the com' 
high-demand, commercial mercial world of advertising. 
career. Some of the things a Some believe that because a 
graphic artist might do dur- graphic artist is paid to put 
ing a business day are inter- a certain idea across within 
view clients to find out what a restricted medium such as 
product the client is interest- advertising they are not 
ed in promoting. On~ the really creating, but rather 
artist knows this, he must producing for their client 
begin to create· ideas for a alone. However, much of the 
promotion of the product. wort· thal comes out of the 
Not only does the artist need graphic ·art studios is very 
to create an attractive idea· creative. Just look at many 
for presentation but he must ol the present ad campaigns, 
also be an effective promot- especially those In high fasb
er. This can mean deciding ion magazines. 

Over the next few years, 
UWSP students will see the 
birth and development of a 
new program in the art de
partment. What's new is a 
graphic design program that 
Prof. Jerome Gallagher has 
been developing and is pres
en tly teaching here at 
UWSP. 

"We're presenUy in our In
fant stages," said Gallagher. 
When asked how he felt the 
graphic design program was 
coming along, Gallagher ex
pressed enthusiasm and said 
he felt there was at present 
a strong basis for a good 
program. What needs to be 
done DOW is to pull together 
needed aspects of various 
departments and utilize 
them to aid In providing a 
well rounded graphic arts 
~ . 

The difference between the 
graphic arts program and 

. the other programs In the 

which medium to use, or as Sop:ie of the work that is 
fine a detail as the psycholo- done locally will be see'! 
gy of which colors to use for very soon by most of 
the best effectiveness. UWSP's students. Tbe three 

While today's art world students in Gallagher'.s ad
may have a hard time decid- vanced graphic design 
ing, whether or not the work course are designing the cov
that comes from graphic de- ers for the next two timeta
sign is "true art" there can bles, spring semester '84 and 
be liWe question that this fall semester '84. Also, Ca
type of work draws heavily reer Guidelines, a statewide 
· on creativity. The difficulty publlcatioo, has approved 

looking for, Cont. OD p. lJ' 
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New kiln fires-up Point ceramics students 
plans called for a large 
booth, and the space is 
there," said Schnelder, "but 
we ended up with a tiny, 
hobby-,,ized booth because of 
budget limitations. We've 
salvaged now some scrap 
metal sheeting which we 
think can be used to con
struct a professional-sized 
piece of equipment in keep
ing with the larger, profes
sional-quality work recently 
~ing produced by our stu
dents in ceramics." A sec
ond-hand larger spray gun is 
~ing negotiated to replace 
the tiny instrument which 
previous students have 
struggled with in the past. 

A restructuring of the Art in the kiln room, a new 
Department's budget this glaze-formulating table is 
year permitted the purchase being constructed by 
of a new 8 cu. ft. gas.fired Schnelder and bis lab assist
kiln in the Ceramics Lab. By ant Brien Zabler. "We've 
taking advantage of a spe- ~ accumulating and tear
cial once-a-year sale on ing apart old cabinetry to 
equipment, the department salvage the wood and we're 
was able to acquire the new now ready to construct bins 
kiln and spare shelves for to fit into one of the old ta
the price of the kiln alone. bles to hold about ten differ
'lbis new kiln will provide ent glaze materials," 
advanced students with the Schneider said. Formerly, 
opportunity to assume full these materials had been 
responsibility for loading stored in cans and bags in 
and firing a kiln-full of their comers of the room where 
·own work rather than wait- they were often inaccessible 
ing for others to help fill the and sometimes even tempo
old 20 cu. ft. gas kiln which rarily lost. "The new bins 
has received hard use during will make glaze formulating 
the twelve years it has been more expeditious for stu
in operation. In any case, dents, and, we hope, will re- Schneider and Zabler are 
however, this latter kiln will duce expenses from storage assuming most of the re
continue to produce student loss," he added. sponsibility for salvaging 
work, for Prof. Schneider After recommendations materials ·and doing the con
has spent several days re- from the Department of In- struction - with the excep
cently in chiselling out dam· dustry, Labor, and Hwnan tion, of course, of the new 
aged and defective brick- Relations over two years kiln and the clay-mixing 
work and replacing it with ago, a clay-mixing booth has booth which were both done 

., new stock. been constructed to limit the at university expense. While 
:!!I Smaller electric kilns will duty clay-mixing activity to the repair and construction 
::E provide most of the require- . an isolated and vented area, of new equipment is not a 
~ ments for firing work by be- of the room. "Clay-mixing is. teacher's primary occupa
.S ginning students, ·but the normally a dusty occupa- tion, Schnelder soljcits the if new kiln and the refurbished tion," Schnelder noted, "so aid of any of his students 
~~will~~~~~~~the~~~the~~~ 
available only to advanced can ~ minimized is eagerly to help out. "These are the 
students. UnfortW1Stely, be- sought-after. Although this kind of jobs frequently 
cause of limitations of time never will ~ a 'fun' job, the encountered by potters in the --c'fud f Arf L ...4.!ll and space and the potential new booth should make this field," Schneider stated. .:, en eague il&I for damage, only work by chore a bit more pleasant." "Few things· are bought 

. students enrolled in formal Further plans for the stu- entirely new by most crafts-

kiCRffl, even after budget cuts ·: ~ ~r:i~: :0
a ~w~0~:~ ~=~::. =:;.:;-;~= Tn

1
::; 

by Mike Preston 
and Jim Mullins 

In every department on 
campus, here at UWSP, 
some type of organization 
usually exists to enable in
terested students to get t<>
gether. In the Art Dept. lo
cated on the west side of the 
Fine Arts Building, the Stu
dent Art league (SAL) is 
one such organization. 

The SAL'S membership is 

working together · with one 
another, the faculty, as well 
as other interested parties in 
order to resolve an unpopu
lar issue. 

Due to the current admin
istration's policy of budget 
cutting and relocation of mo
nies, the arts, as always, 
have suffered a dramatic cut 
in programs, materials and 
general educational re
sources. The Art Depa~-

ment. ing booth in the back of the management to survive as 
In addition to the changes room. "The original building an independent craftsman." 

the SAL was able to organize 
a volunteer security list add
ing to a similar work study 
program which keeps studios 
open during the more realis
tic hours of 8:00 a.m. to 
12:00 a.m. Monday-Saturday. 
It was the common need of 
all of the art students that 
was in the SAL's interests. It 
was this very common con
cern which · served as a cats-

"SeiiiorEiliiliition: · 
emphasizes 

artists' specialties ·. 
by Jfil Faasbillder They then individually select 

The Art Department at three professors &o critique 
UWSP will be sponsoring and grade their: works. . 
their annual Senior Exhihi- The Senior Exhibition will 
tion on Nov. 28 through Dec. open Nov. 28 at 7 p.m. A re-
16 in the Edna Carlsten Art ceptioo will officially present 
Gallery. 'Ibis Senior Exhitii- the exhibit to the public that 
tion is the result of course evening and wine and cheese 
490 offered in the Art De- will ~ served. . 
partment. The class is a re-
quirement for seniors plan- · New art ~ 
ning to graduate with !I 
Bachelor of Fine Arts and 
they are solely responsible 
for the exhibit. 

on "ll•da 

There are five students 
parUcipating in this year's 
Senior Exhibltioo and each 

,C: one is responsible for 
i emphasizing their own spe

cialized area ol study. 
~ Deborah Gornick will dlai play water color paintings 
-ii;; emphasizing her advertising 

specialty. Mary Sarnowaki 
()IBeeffadmmmaefUWIIP'lllllldmUnLeape. will have prints and draw-

open to an art majors and ment oo this campus became lySt among the newly formed Inga Oil display, while Linda 
minors. As a long standing no exception &o such polides. membership. stoltenpohl will ~ present.. 
continuing group, ~ SAL The start of the fall semester In addition to helping de- Ing her sculptures and ce
has offered the art student of 1983 found the department velop a suitable solution to ramie pieces. Tina Stratton 
the chance to become more studios being shut down, the lab hour crisis, the S.ICL and Herb Wlezel will be 
involved and aware of locked 8Jld vacated after re- organizes activities . to en- · sho~ing jewelry and oil 
what's going oo in the world gular- class hours ended. hance the awareness of art paintings, respectively. 

Several new art history 
courses have been intro
duced in the Art Department 
at UWSP. Two, which Dr. 
Usa Aronlon will be teach
ing, are inteD!led to cover 
some of the more noo-tradi· 
Uonal areas of art. They are 
Art 214, 8llney of MrlcaD, 
Oeealc,~
Amerieu llldlaa Artind Art 
380, w- la t11e Vlllllal 
Ana • . 

of art, and more importantly Consequently the vital "after students with current issues Each one ol these students 
what is happening in the cl&- hour" lab time was literally in art. takes an active part in 
partmentltaelf. The 1913 fall noo-emtent. With the help of Recently the- SAL spoo- arranging the gallery and 
semester was an acute ex- -the faculty chairman, and sored a field trip &o Chicago pieces ol artwork ao that 
ample of an organluUon the Dean of the Fine Arts, c..t. .. p. u they complement each other. 

The secoocl is an ezper· 
lmental COUJ'le to be offered 
In the spring of 199'. It will 
be a ~ survey of 
women .artuta u painters, 
sculptors, photographers, 
poUers, naven and qulloft.. 
en. The cl.ul will coasllt 
allde lectm'el, dilcullloDS, 
ftlma and a field trip &o the 
Madlloa Art Center to ,ee a 
~ ()'Keele abfbltloo. 
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NCDT takes audien~e on a joumey of grace 
by Chris Cberek 

Sunday night's perform
ance by North Carolina 
Dance Theatre was truly a 
treat for the audience. Eve
ryone I talked to, from peo
ple who had never been to a 
dance perf.9rmance to UWSP 
dance faculty, really enjoyed 
some part of the perform
ance. The first time I had 
seen NCDT was Sunday 
afternoon. I went to Sentry 
Theater to talk with one of 
the company managers and 
I walked in on one of their 
classes. The class was strict
ly ballet and from that I pre
sumed the evening perform
ance would also be ballet. I 
was pleasantly surprised. 
Not only was NCDT adept at 
ballet but its dancers are 
also quite accomplished 
modern dancers. 

In only one short section 
was there any music which 
was "Dido's Lament" by 
Leopold Stokowski. A really 
exciting part of the piece 
was the lighting design 
which cast interesting sha
dows or highlighted specifi~ 
parts of certain dancers at 
various points in the piece. 

The evening 's perform
ance featured a good variety 
of pieces that showed off the 
abilities of the company in 
solo and ensemble, ballet 
and modern form. 

llucen frmn tbe Nortb Carolina Dance Company. Ever woader wbat beaatlfal feet 
lootllle 

The last piece, Penttmen
to, was a change of pace 
back into ballet. The word 
pentimento, as it is de
scribed in the program, is 
"the reappearance, on can
vas, of an image which has 
been painted over. The ima
ges become one in time, yet 
they remain distinct. It is a 
way. to see what was once 
there, and what is there 
now." The interesting thing 
about Penttmento was the 
costuming. In the beginning, 
all the dancers were dressed 
fu different colored leotards. 
As the piece progressed 
small bits of costume began 
to appear. A small cape on 
the males, simple flowing 
dresses on the females. By 
the end of the piece, the 
ensemble was on stage in 
full medieval costume and 
mask. So what the audience 
saw was a slow reappear
ance of style, and Image, 

The audience was taken on 
a visual journey through 
dance starting with Lambros 
Lambrou's modern ballet 
Sundances. The next piece 
was a new work by the com
pany's assistant director Sal
vatore Aiello. The piece was 

called Satto · (Wind Dance) the two dancers who per- of the company's 16 dancers 
and was a strong modem formed Satto, Edward Resettbag1 constantly filled 
piece with some very dra- Cempbell and Pearl Potts. the stage with movement 
matlc and interesting lifts The piece following was which was contrasted by the 
near the end of the piece. Resettbag1 choreographed by accompan!ment of the danc
Wbile the company has no Senta Driver. This piece was ers' footstompings, .groans 
designated soloists, I was also very modem and quite and occasional verballza
partlcularly Impressed with humorous in places. Using 13 . tlons. 

Dancing 

Monmnental feat performed 
by PM reporter 

by Cbrta Mara that It does very little to 
Dance is one thing I have your chest and triceps. 

never really appreciated nor It was just my luck that 
enjoyed. For someone who following the warm-ups, they 
has to spit out his gum when began practicing a dance 
he decides to leave his chair, routine when I had not fl

. dancing can be an excruclat- .gured out how to do a push
ing experience. Normally, up yet. Left, right, step, 
the closest I get to dancing is step, back, turn, scoop step, 
crossing the dance floor · to left, back, roll, turn -
get to the bar and the closest sounds simple, right? 
I ever got to a dance class A quick analysis of the sit
was watching one (with an uatlon made me decide to sit 
occasional chuckle) from the it out. I realized that with so 
welght room between sets. many people around me, I 

But last Thursday mom-· might turn an ankle, twist a 
ing, I found myself actually knee or bruise a hip and 
participating in one of thoee worse yet, · I could possibly 
dance classes I found so do one of those things to my
amusing to watch. Modem self. 
Dance 104, instructed by This break in the action 
Karen Studd, was a memo- allowed me to watch intently 
rahle aperience. . 

It was not bad enough to what was going on. Modem 
aee bow talented everyone dance, from what I saw, is 
elle WU, tbey bad to have buically the type of thing 

I 
..... "Solid Gold" _. ___ do. 

mirrors everywhere so . ...., -Dood 
coald not help bat aee bow IDtenae concentration, I 
uncoordinated I wu. Jllllt IDUIICle control, i. warmers 
when I felt it was a hopeless and a lot of natural t 
came for me to coatlnae, ~~: ~ 
Karen told m we were going ......,., • 
to do acme paalHlp8. Pam- more watching than dancing. 

felt I Altbougb my dancing was 
apa were one thing I not Improved by the clasa, I 
coald bud'.le. I WU wrong. m1111t admit that I will better 
Jlllt u I WU ready to allow appreciate the art DOW be
those dancers I could do cause I mow bow much 
~ ~"'c!°':e,:::: work 3!1d natural talent 
almflar fubloll to my move dance requirel. But appre
to turn oft my alum clock. datloo is u far u it goea. 
As I wu informed later• When the music la load and 
they were dolag Weidman the dance Door la boppulg, I 
p!IIIIHlpa. It would be mu to will jUlt stt down, 111p my 
lmpaalble to try to aplaiD gum beck in my moulb, and 
bow to do - bat I will ,ay watch. 

Cont. OD p. 11 

· We just knocked 
the stuffing out of our 

holidayfare. 

3-ad claaical comedy -
. byTrwdy~ef ~~!~ ~~~ dNb for 

Monday, November 14, at l)epartment, aya that she uaivenlty ...-iaUoa, bat 
4 p.m., casting will begfll ID will retain the traditl-1 0.- unUl DOW be hadn't felt that 
the Dance Studio for the var of tbls Alllab folk tale, the number ol Ila-. and 
'Ibeatre Arts Mardi ..,_.. bat that the costumes ud their abfflty were allcient 
tatloo of "Coppelia." This sets will have, more of a for a production on tbia 
tbree,ect clalllcal cameclY fairy tale qulity than that of acale. "Indeed, tllla camedJ 
ballet is included in the rep- autbeatldty. ballet la the IDOll IIIDIIHba ' 
ertoire of IIIOllt major dance UWSP dance ID1tnctor dlnce prodacUon to date In 
c::ompules and bu been per- and choreolrapber J- .... Pamt... It will be 
farmed by nery oall&andlng Moore IDdlcatel that U Ions IICC~ed bJ the fall 
dancer of oar time. • elcbt ,eua ap, it WM . Cll'dlliitra w11ic11 wll be -

Deligner IJnda Martin- IQIPlted that t111a ballet C... • J. • 
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The passion, the rhythm, the climax of the dance 
bf !Jedi Kave!am people, Isn't what they think. belief, Nureyev did not begin been cooceptuallzed and put you think. 

He was waiting for -lier, For too long now, the coo- private tap lessons in the into powerful movement. r----:-------, 
panting. And she was ready. cept of dance to that of the wcmb. You do have to have Dance Ideas are b~~- ~ l 
She turned, her arms spectator, or worse, apatbet- an ounce of interest and a stormed, blocked-out, euu<· 

stretched, her back arched, ic majority has been that of, pllllngness to use your eographed, rehearsed, exe- apedal daub from Kini 
every muscle throbbing, and tutu type_ peopl,e. But, sur- Ideas. coted and discussed. Clasaes aeobaoa and Jayne Mlchllg 

u be came to him. Their bod- prise, dance is not just for The geometric shapes used are offered on every level, eneaded to all of &boae who 
ies moved as one, and for dancers anymore. There's by the math student are a whether it's jazz, modem, 11e1pec1 to make tbJs Art wue 
ooe moment they were a- much more involved than frequent starter point in the mime, tap, ballet, or boogie. cl 
ware of nothing but them- seemingly Freudian type extensloo of dance. The tbeo- So check It out, ob, ye poten- I 
selves, and their sweat, and motion, Michael Jackson ries of the philosophy stu- tia1 dancers of liWe faith. 
their rhythm. ~be rolled maneuvers, clicheic' broken dent can be dynamic expres- Nobody will make you give ~-------...J 
away then. The climu was bones, pulled muscles, he- sloo, projecUoo of dance. up your lab-coat for a leo
over. reditary grace, and pictures The formulas used by physic tard. They might perhaps 

"You were wonderful b>- of twelve year old toe shoes students, literature by Eng- make you sweat a bit. But 
night. " that look like Odie's chew lish students, songs by music who knows? You just might 

" Tomorrow night," she booe. - students, the studies by ge- realize that those chemistry 
promised, " tomorrow night You doo't have to be an ography, communications, equatloos can be expressed 
will be even better." anorexic acrobat, you doo't wildlife, phy~. natural re- in a more powerful, and 

He grabbed her hand. have to have watched every sources, fashion merchandis- exciting education than any 
" Let's do it then, huh?" And Gene Kelley movie, you ing, all students, may be mneumonlc device can 
the curtain rose, and the don't have to be an offspring used in dance. Indeed, they achieve. And you just might 
dancers took their bows. of a Rockette, and you don't already have. In dance clJo. like It. 

Ah, I know what you were have to have started formal reography, shape, theory "Let's do It." 
thinking. But it's not what lessons when you were formulas, literature, songs -Ah, I know what you were 
you think. Dance, to a lot of,......y_oung __ . _Coo_trary __ to--'popular-'---a-n_d_s_o_ma_n-'y ___ m_o_r_e_ha_v_e_th--,inking. But it's not what 

- ' . s 

Steamboat Springs 

Jan.14 ··21 
* IUH)1RIP ffilrncrnc:H TIWa:ooTATim 

* 6 NIGl1S AT 11£ fRm\Y Irfl 

* lfl_C(J,{ PARTY AT TIE fQIJ)W Irtl 

* Flff SIDm..E TO 11£ r1llITAIH 
• Rff rnILY rem~ Fffi CITY BIB 

* 5 rnvs LIFT-TIOOS 

.-11,· 
---- --- - --- ~ 

* 25% fFF SKI llfE UP WI1H IHl~ATICM... SERJICES 

* 2at fFF IE'ITAL IF IX}l(f1I Ll SKI Pfii<Nf: l1fUGl IU. SEWfCfS .. 

* INRWATICJW.. t,HJif,6 1fJ/. 15, 7::iJ IN TIE fJHN 1ml 

* 00 2412 FOO folH: Ilfmt'ATICfl • 

* $ :il.00 IImiIT ~ YllR ~ $241. 
-Leisure· Time 

__ -Activit,es · 1
1 _ ,_ Cd 

Hip School 
drama jam 

slated 
by Tnldy Stewart 

The weekend after 'lbanks
giving break the UWSP cam
pus will once again be host 
to the Wisconsin High School 
Forensic AsaodaUon's Dra

·ma Festival. This competi
tion-type program was set 
up to provide the state blgh 
school forensic members ex
perience in the preparation 
and presentation of ~
ute productiooa of short one
act plays, acenea from full
length plays or-in one in
stance-an original offering 
written especially for the 
festival. 

The forensic clubs enter 
their presentations In district 
level competitions, working 
their way upward through 
regionals and sectionals, 
with the outatanding_ plays 
attaining state level at the 
Stevens Point Festival. 

1beatre Arts Chairperson 
Allee Fauat said that In her 
years at the university the 
entrants have varied In num
ber from 211 to 41. "The plays 
are run consecutively 
throughout the weekend, 
with oertlflcatea anckr a
wards given oat at the time 
of pr:_esentatlon, along with 
valuable, ~ comments 
oo the quality of the produc
tions. U needed, In the past, 
the Seotry -1beatre baa been 
made available to us and the 
SPASH stage baa also been 
used Iii cu. of ·overflow. 
1be Drama [)epartment pro
vides worbbops for the high 
school students to receive in
atructioo. In all upecta of the 
theatre. 

"The festival allo provides 
an opportunity for dramatic 
arts ltadenta to earn funds 
for banqueta, departmeotal 
IJl'Olll'8DII and ICholanblps 
by working behind the 
- · to help tblnp nm 
smoothly. 

"Every year," Faust coo
tinned, ''the quality of the 
lltudeota' perfomlances baa 
imprand and tbe awuda 
8N gi9ea In recopltloii rl 
ouWandlDI ability In such 
- • acUac and dlnctlng, with Certlflcatea of 
Addnemeat pnimted to 
eedJ lldlaol. .. 

The felllval pnmdlel to be 
llda1alDlnl and varied and 
tbe pablic ii lnwtted to view 
tbe ww11l ....... wl*II will 
be ...... Nill ... CMI ......., ... ....., ... 
cmibel' a MIid '-
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Electronic music segues its way into mus1c deparbnent 
by Kelly Moran 

It's Star Wars! No, it's a 
horror movie! No, it's Lile Is 
Beautiful, a music produc
tion by one of the electronic 
music students, Jerry Ma
day. 

Electronic music has rap
idly made its way from stu
dio to screen and is increas
ing in popularity in the 
UWSP Music Departn.ent. 
Dr. Leon Smith has been in
strumental in developing and 
refining the electronic. music 
lab located in room Cl02 Col
lege of Fine Arts. 

Using eight channel multi
track taping and five synthe
sizers a student is able to 
create tones, musical se
quences, and a variety of 

pitches in producing ·both created by Ben Burt, the 
classical and popular record- sound lmagist for Lucas 
Ing. Also, by the use of an Films. By the use of creativ
Apple computer synthesizers ity in sound and lots of syn
are able to be controlled. thesizers, these characters 

Students here at UWSP came to life. Dr. Smith has 
can have the experience of students creating sounds for 
working with this electronic black holes and moving gala
music computer by register- :des out of Carl Sagan's 
ing for Music 316. This "Cosmos" series. 
course enables students to The types of professional 
externalize their feelings in training offered by this elec
musical sound. The process tronic music lab fall in the 
of "Sound Imaging" is stud- areas of multi-track tape re
ied. This is where a student cording, and sound studio 
can create an environment wort (like that of character 
of sound effects for any developing), · and an intro
imaginative feeling. · ductlon to computer music 

We all know and love the (using an Apple computer). 
famous Star Wars charac- Dr. Smith has hopes of soon 
·ters, R2D2 or Chewbacca. enlarging the computing net
These characters were work available to the music 

students. 
A new hot item of research 

for those fanatics of elec
tronic music is in the area of 
dig_itlzlng sound. This is a 
process of capturing sounds 
in a computer memory and 
then using the computer to 
alter those sounds. This 
modification can be in the 
form of stretching the 
sounds out in time, raising 
or lowering their pitch, or 
changing their color. 

Steve Sherwin, designer 
and technical director for 
the theatre, stated: "It's so 
vital, today's types of movie 
scores are so dependent . on 
electronic effects." Sherwin 
pointed out that when elec
tronic music first came out 

"UWSP Annnal Art FacnJ.. 
ty Eshfbltion" _ 
· · January %3-Febrnary 18, 
1984 

it was an event in "doing 
strange things," and they 
did! But today, those refined 
strange sounds are used to 
put together some of the 
greatest rock tunes and cJas. 
slcal pieces of today. Aside 
from electronic music's in
fluence in "far out" compo
sitions, a blend of traditional 
and non-traditional sounds 
make those realistic and in
teresting type of effects. 

When asked to comment 
on the electronic music lab 
here at UWSP, Tim Couni
han (student) replied, "It's 
different. It's fun though, 
like a big electronic toy 
room-just what I came to 
school to do. Dr. Smith has 
done a great job!" 

ty Exhibition will open the 
spring semester schedule on 
January 23, 1984, the first 
day of classes. In order to 

"Profiles" Bachelor of Illustrate their artistic pro-
Fine ArtB Senior Eshfbltloa" Edna Carlsten Gallery, cesses, this year's exhibition 

Nov. ZS.Dec. 11, 1983 College of F:tne ArtB BulldlDg will also include some of the 
Edna Carlsten Gallery, O()peDIDg Reception: SwJ,. faculty's · preliminary 

College of Fine Arts Building day, January ZZ, 7-9 p.m. sketches, notebook pages 
O()peDIDg Reception: No- ....--Th_e_l984 __ uws __ P_Art __ F_ac_ul_-__ an_d_oth_er_s_o_ur_ce_ma_te..;.·_rials __ . 

vember 28, 1983, 7-9 p.m. 
"Profiles" is an exhibition 

of work by five senior art 
students who have com
pleted their B.F.A. degrees. 
The students in the exhibi
tion are Deborah Gronick, 
Mary Sarnowski, Linda Stel
tenpohl, Tina Stratton and 
Herb Wievel. Their artwork 
varies in style and medium 
with elWllples of paintings, 
ceramics, prints and jewelry 
being shown in the Edna 
carlsten Gallery. "Profiles" 
will be the last show of the 
fall semester in the Gallery. 

Hours are 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Monday through Friday, 7 
p.m.-9 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday, and 1 p.m.-4 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. 

McCartney and 
Jackson: at it 

- .-
agam 

by Paal Gaertner 
What can one say when the 

immortal Paul McCartney 
puts out an album? The an
swer is pretty well self ex
planatory. If you are at all 
familiar with him, you know 
his albums are consistant 
and strong. The follow-up 
album to the hit L.P. TUG 
OF WAR, is no different. 
McCartney has once again 
put out a strong L.P. 

of these two songs is a 
"type" of remake of the 
immensely popular song 
TUG OF WAR. "It's a tug of 
war/No, no, your troubles 
cease when you learn to play 
the pipes of peace." McCart
ney here is re-defining the 
previous song TUG OF 
WAR, and claiming that the 
struggle to keep peace is 
more important, and that 
will save us from war. 

(Top left) UWSP'I MardaiDg 
Bud. Ramor baa It &lie Pep 
Bud ii geared-1111_ . !•r 
baeb1I -· (Top Rigid) Pahatlq 1tadeatl crack Ule 

The title, PIPES OF 
PEACE, ls a very mislead
ing statement. The album ls 
not a 45 minute statement on 
peace, but rather the typical 
McCartney statement on 
love and human emotion. As 
shown here in the song 
THROUGH OUIJ, LOVE: 
"Whenever you get SOQle 
time/I'd like to roll It all/Up 
in • ball/ And spend it with 
you/You've got the power ol. 
love." 

The only flaw in this 
album is the presence of Mi
chael Jackson. Jackson has 
no business appearing on 
this type of album, and 
seems to hurt both the cuts 
in which he appears. The 
slng)e SAY, SAY, SAY, has a 
very catchy jingle, however 
when Michael puts in bis two 
cents worth, the song turns 
from a McCartney ballad, to 
a discolsh piece of trash. 

eue1. 
(Above) BreDda We1tplaal 
lelllpdq. (Rlglat) Greg 

Jaecitia dabbles la &lie bit. 
However, two songs do 

carry aome Insight on the 
topic peace. 'Ibe title track 
PIPES OF PEACE, and alao 
an interesting aoog titled 
TUG OF PEACE. 'Ibe latter 

The presence of Jacuon ls 
the only reuon this album 
gets a 4 Instead qt a 5 star 
rating. Don't let /acts.on 
tempt you, be aboald stick to 
THRILLER, and not get In
volved with McCartney's 
PIPES OF PEACE. 
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SAL. cont. 
for the Vatican exhibit as 
well as other contemporary 
and classical works. This 
trip proved successful 
enough to justify further 
enlightening and educational 
ventures. December 3 and 4 
are scheduled dates for a 
bip to Minneapolis for the 
David Hockney Show at the 
Walker, fQJlowed by the 
Grant Wood Show at the Art 
Institute. Another successful 
bip is anticipated! 

The SAL is currently work
ing with the Dean of Fine 
Arts in hopes of showing stu
dent work at the Sentry 
World Headquarters. This 
type of non-academic expo
sure would prove to be a vi
tal experience for the future 
working artists. 

Like any successful organ
ization the SAL is not all 
work and no play. Halloween 
was celebrated in prime 
fashion with a potluck party 
hosted by Lisa Aronson, the 
SAL faculty advisor. This 
enjoyable evening was fur
ther enhanced by the suc
cessf ul COF A Halloween 
Dance which the SAL helped 
considerably in planning and 
ezecution. 

The strong coalition of in
volved, concerned and ener
getic SAL members and fac
ulty members present to 
date project only higher 
goals and continuing suc
cess. 

with a bachelor's degree in administration and his col
graphic design starting wa- leagues. As far as the pro
ges range from $12,000 to gram goes, Gallagher says 
$19,000 a year. And place- it's hard to tell. There could 
ment isn't bad either. Gal- be a full program here in 
lagher noted, "You can two years or it could take as 
usually · find a job because long as ten. But one thing is 
even in bad times people for certain: It sure is fun 
have got to advertise." being here at the start of it 

Even though the program all. 
has a solid base and strong Seu 
interest from the students, lpture, cont. 
much still needs to be done. waste. 

"We're. barely scraping The sculptute exhibit does 
the iceberg," said Gallagher have some highlights. High
on the subject of the present lighted throughout the exhib
course offerings. " What we it is the Wisconsin artists' 
need basically are the three unique imaginations. Consid
F's, funds, faculty and facili- er the work exhibited by Da
ties ... We can't go out and vid Kerner. 
hire five graphic designers Kerner's sculpture of 
to teach course work here. blown glass, glass rods, and 
On top of that fact, we don't neon tubes Is the liveliest of 
need them because we do the exhibits. The design de
have the people here who livers an atmosphere of orig
are, in fact, teaching- some inality and color. Color Is the 
of the courses that we need." ovemding effect of Pickett 

What is needed now is - a Se{les. That neon color, 
pulling together of courses coupled with the shape and 
from different departments contrast of the blown glass 
to form a complete graphic and glass rods, creates for 
design program. Ideally,- Kerner a sculpture deserv
Gallagher would like to draw ing higher than a second 
courses from art, communi- place finish. 
cations, computer science, The top award given to 
home economics, instruction- Sandra Greuel's Tone Lev
al resources and interior de- els is questionable. Toxic 
sign to fulfill all the needs o1. Levels lacks originality. De
a student who is planning a signs of this sort are com
career ingraphic design. mon, however, the immense 

But Gallagher doesn't size and overwhelming con
want to form a separate ma- trast capture the spectator's 
jor. What be wants is a pro- innocent Imagination; tempt. 
gram using an art major ing him to be transported 
with an emphasis in graphic through time and space. 
design. He likes the idea ol. a The size of Tone Levels 

Graphic, cont. liberal arts education. dominates the furthest cor-

lophane and styrofoam hang 
in suspension. 

The display gives a feeling 
of straight path, a separation 
from the dark infinite atmos
phere. The viewer is thrown 
into the demise of his own 
environment. 

Overall, the exhibition of 
Wisconsin '83 II contains 
some of the greater talent of 
Wisconsin and some of the 
more questionable talents. 
The exhibit shows some gen
uine creations, willing to in
cite creativity to anyone's 
imagination; and the exhibit 
shows some genuine crea
tures, capable of stampeding 
the Fine Arts Center. 

F.dna Carlsten Gallery 
Spring Scbednle 1984 

Annnal U.W.S.P. Art Fac-
nlty Exhililtlon 

Jannary 23-Febrnary 10, 
1984 

Opening Reception: Son
day, Jannary ZZ, 7-9 p.m. 

Central Wisconsin Blg!J 
School Teacher Invitational 

Febrnary ZO.March 8, 1984 
Opening Reception: Sun

day, February 19, 7-9 p.m. 
Annnal U.W.S.P. Student 

· Jarled Exbfbltlon 
March %5-April 19, 1984 
Opening Reception: Sun

day, March Z5 
(to coincide with the Festi-

val of tbe Ana) 
Spring B.F .A. Sb0w(1) 
April 5-May 18, 19N 
Reception( s) to be an-

nonnced "There is no better setting to ner of the gallery. With 
semester the class will train graphic artists than in black plastic tarped walls 
expand to 25 seats. a liberal arts environment, and translucent roof, the in- Gallery Boan: 

With the new program for it broadens the basic idea stallatlon surrounds the indl- 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday 
evolving and the seemingly pool and provides variety vldual. A walk-in sculpture thrvagh Friday 

NCDT, cont. 
of the past. All in all, it was 
quite a good performance. 

NCDT's technical ability 
as both modem and ballet 
dancers Is outstanding. The 
one thing that disappointed 
me was the fact that NCDT 
didn't dd a Balanchine piece 
in the evening's perform
ance. In previous critiques 
NCDT has received eztreme
Jy positive remarks for their 
performances of Balan
chine's works. Not to men
tion that Tom Brown, the 
company manager, said they 
usually did a Balanchine 

. piece every performance. 
Nonetheless, it was a good 

perfonnance and I would be 
happy to see North Carolina 
Dance Theatre back in Ste
vens Point again. 

Ballet, cont. 
ducted by Dean Paul Palom
bo. 

"Although the classical ro
les will be preserved," said 
Moore, "other parts will be 
revamped to accommodate 
the university dancers. With 
this ballet, there Is occaslon 
for solos to be performed by 
characters other than the 
principal ones, especially in 
the lively wejlding scene, 
and the dance students will 
have the opportunity to 
showcase their skills." . 

Help Prevent 
Birth Defects -
The Nation's . 
NumberOne 
Chlld Health 
Problem. 

greater interest in the which all artists require for is created. Hanging from the 7 p.m.-9 p.m. Monday 
cl.a8ses, one might wonder their creative endeavors," opaque-like celling are ten- tbroagb Tllnnday SUpport the 
how practical a career in feels Gallagher. drils of hazardous materials. 2_~:_my.-4 p.m. Saturday and March of graphic design might be. He said he likes the area The hazards of the artist's .......... 
According to Gallagher, it is and feels a lot of support for studio are contained on ny- c1p 
lvery-·p·ra·c·ti-·cal-·F-or_a_pe_rson _ ___ the_p_r_ogram_;,,,.,;,;fr;,,;om..,.-ii,bo~thiiiiitheiiji..;loii_n;.lin;";e;;.·.;,F,;;lb;,r;ous;;;.;co;;;tton;;;;::,.;ce;;l-.... _ ... ______ .. DBIRTHimDIEFEesECIS 

llt! .. Pt!!.ifJC· 301 Michigan Ave. 
1 

fOUNIWION-

Leases for the 1983-84 school 
year now available . 

. . 9 MONTH ACADEMIC YEAR 
,:, 2 BEIIROOIIS AND TWO FULL 

BATHS WITH YANITES 

:, COLOR CDOII ... ATED RANGE 
AIII IIEFMiEIIATDR. IISff. 
WASHEii AND lll.'IPDSAL 

~.. CCll'l.ETEl Y FUIINISHED 
* CAlft1IIII AND DUP£S 

* CAaE T.Y. HOm(U" 
¢POOL 

FOR INFORMATION 
AND APPLICATION 

CALL 341-2120 

MODEL OPEN 

10 to 6 weekdays 
12 to 5 wee.kends 

.~ INDIYIIUAL HEAT 
COlfTllDt. 

-!': PANELIIG II llYIIG ROOM 

. . TELEPHDIIE OUTLET .. 
EACH ROOM 

fr LAUIIOIIY FACIUTES 

'' -~A-TE ENTRA~S 

* EACH STUDBIT IS RE-
. SPONal.E FOR Olll Y HIS 

or by appointment SHARE OF THE IIENT. ~ 

SECOND SEMESTER LEASES STILL AVAILABLE 

Marianne Koblmama 

~m:.=. 



REACH 
FOR THE SKY 

ASAN AIR FORCE 
PILOT OR 

NAVIGATOR 

Uyou'rcacoll.-ges.en,ororar«fflt 
graduate. rhc Air Force can ge-1 
your eaten off the ground _.nd 
lnlo the sky 

As an Air Force pJOI o r navigalor, 
youll be operating rhc world's 
most sophisticated a ircrafts and 
taking on k>ffl4! tough avionic cha I· 
lengcs YoulltnterosanAlrfOfCC 

officer rttriving compd1tlve pay 
.net b«Mflts. Including 30 days of 
vacation . The work. , .Ifs complex, 
stimulating. rN1ardlng and MWr 
routine. 

1fyouW1ntablrd's¥\licwolyour 
future. talk to an Air Force rt:• 
cn,ltn. AsanA!rFon::cplocorna· 
vigalor ... tM sky'1 truly your onJy 
timtt. 

f•W-.._call: 
Ts.,. ..__ Jtuw.11 •• 60l,,JM.540t 

o-.Me .... c..a na.ct 

--

. on1yone of these pens 
is thin enougn _ 

to draw the Hnebelow. 

The newest lnn<Mrtion In writing Is the PIiot 

~~~~~~~~~t~~I 
and needle-like stainless steel collar. A 
unique pen at a uniquely 
affordable price. 
Only$1.19. 

[PILOT1Q~cise 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Complete With 
Homemade Soup • Salad Ber • Mashed Potatoes 
With Gravy • Vegetables • Rolls & Coffee. 

Tuesday, Nov. 15th - 5 to 9 P.M. 

RESERVATION REQUIRED 
CALL 344-9152 BY 5 P.M. MONDA'f, THE 14TH 

s49s ONLY WOW! 

IIIGHBALLS 

75~ 
CfJCJrr. 
'1 "-ts .25 

Hwy. 10 (over the river) take 1st left 41h mllea 
(through the woods) to 

G 
WlSCalSin River 
COUNTRY 
CLUB -----iM-tl• 



LOOKJ"N' FOR SOME 

BJNEY? 
T-shirts Night shirts Visors & 

Baseba]] caps 

a1-. 1-.he mlffi! uN1v.=Rs1rv 
L L ~ STOR=--

UNIV.=RSITY 
STOR=--

snams i-.Et.PNG.sn.oENts 
, .... n ll1 tuOI ><• · l&l l 

University Film Society 
Presents 

West Side Story 

\flfl:s~ 
Sllll!I~ ,I 

s·1111 
Winner of 10 Academy Awards 

Tuesday & \Vednesday 
Nov. 15 & 16 

Program Banquet Rooni-u.c. 
7 P.M. Only 

Admission s1.50 

NOV. 14-19 
THE 

BRITINS 

. "Join us for a tribute 
to the Beatles" 
Student Speclal-

s1 .00 14 OZ. draft beer aR night 

2 shows nightly 
NO COVER CHARGE 

DA~CE Sl:T . 
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Pointers 'speci~' in win over ~uperior 
. by Bill laate 

The Pointer football team 
took a three-game losing 
streak to Superior Saturday 
but came home with a one
game winning streak as they 
stung the Y eilowjackets 23-0. 

and those were all the team cess was due, In part, to an 
needed to stay on top of the Inept Superior offense, Le
Yellowjackets. Roy still bad praise for the 

unit. 

The heroes? Not the Point
er offense, despite the 23 
points scored. The special 
teams turned in what Coach · 
D.J . LeRoy called "the best 
special teams Job I've seen 
here at Point." They were 
directly responsible for the 
first two Pointer touchdowns 

The · defense also bad a 
good day. The ball-hawking 
platoon b\tld the Superior 
offense to just 112 yards In 
total offense and only two 
first downs , while they 
scooped up three fumbles 
and grabbed three errant 
passes. The defense also 
forced Superior to punt nine 
times. 

While the defense's sue-

"We held them to only two 
first downs but they dldn 't 
run very crisp patterns and 
get much going offensively. 
But when we bad to make 
the key plays defensively we 
made them. For Instance, 
we threw an interception on 
our second play but John 
Stanko came right back and 
got an Interception on them 

Harriers second in SUC meet-
by Mark Luetkehoelter this conference since I've 

and Bill laate been here," said Witt. 
The UWSP men's cross The Pointers were led by a 

country team ran a good tremendous effort from 
race In the WSUC meet last Freshman Arnie Schroeder 
Saturday at Menomonie's of Nekoosa, who finished 
Tanglewood Golf Course. seventh in 25 : 23. Witt 
Unfortunately, La Crosse praised Schroeder, saying, 
ran a great race. " I can not say enough about 

The weather for running the Job done by Arnie 
was perfect, and so was La Schroeder. It is almost 
O'osse. They totally domi- unheard of for a freshman to 
na...,..ted~,.tb"'e~ nin.,,,..e-team ___ m_ee_ t_._ finlsb __ in the top ~ d be 

" The rest of the teani, 
with the exception of Bri
lowski and Seay who bad 
subpar performances, ran 
good races. '.Ibey ran the 
way we planned in that we 
got our pack out In the top 15 
or so and tried to stay there. 
We got tired a little as the 
bills really hurt our men in 
the late stages of the race. 

"Hohensee and Reiter ran 
really strong races and have 

to prevent a score. coverage and rambled into 
"I think their poor offense the end zone. Kleinschmldt's 

is part of it, but they've got PAT gave the ·Pointers a 13-0 
an offense that can make big lead. 
plays and they weren't able · After taking a Superior 
to do that against us." punt, the Pointers started 

The Pointer offense, bow- their next drive from their 
ever, wasn't much more own 46. Mixing runs and 
effective. In fact, if it wer- short passes, the team 
en 't for the efforts of the de- moved the ball into field goal 
fense and the special teams, range. After a Geissler sack 
the Pointers might have halted the drive, Klein
gone scoreless too. LeRoy at- scluhidt booted the ball 
tributed this to a powerful through the uprights from 39 
Superior defense. yards out to give the Point-

"Offensively, there was ers a 16-point cushion. 
some disappointment in total After the ensuing kickoff, 
yardage but I saw some Hendry put · a pass into the 
good things that happened hands of defensive end Den
against a very tough defen- nis Uterskl and the lineman 
sive line. They have the best returned the ball to the Supe
five-man front in the league. rior 20. Five plays later, 
They're capable of shutting Mike Gaab scored a touch
you down. I watched films of down from the one and the 
their games and the offen- Pointers bad a 23-0 lead 
sive production of Wbltewa- which they took into balf
ter and La Crosse against time. 
them was very similar. 'I The second half featured 
think River Falls only bad 49 lots of punts and some good 
yards rushing against them. ball control offense by the 
(River Falls ·ran for 612 Pointers. Scoring-wise, the 
yards against the Pointers.) status quo remained and the 

"So I realized going Into Pointers bad their fourth vie
the game that it was going to tory ·(their second In the 
be tough .offensively. We WSUC) against five losses. 
were going to have to control The game featured an 
the ball and work field posi- offensive rarity for the 
tion as much as we could Pointers. The team ran for 
and take some time off the the bulk of their total yard
clock and I think that age, gaining 185 yards (mi
worked out quite well." nus Geissler's sacks) on the 

The Pointers looked like ground. Mike Christman led 
they were practicing any- · the Pointer rushing attack 
thing but ball control In the for the second straight week 
early going of the game with 71 yards on 22 attempts. 
when defensive back Buddy Meanwblle, Geissler's nine 
Busic picked off a Dave of 19 passing effort gained 
Geissler pass oo the, Point- only 29 yards. 
ers' second offensive play of "Sooner or later you have 
the game. Busic returned an off day," said LeRoy of 
the ball to the Pointer 25- Geissler, the WSUC's total 
yard line. offense leader. "It's unfortu-

Three plays later, bowev- nate. He's a good quarter
er, John stanko intercepted back and be played aglllnst a 
a Steve Hendry pass at the good defense. They took 
Pointer 32 and the Poi,oter away a lot of our passing 
offense came on and moved game. I think early in the 
the ball to the Superior 13 in game, be might have been a 

llllrrlentr.allleidaeWSVC...,..mmpedelnanlillllelllllilllllaeatllle~ a 10-play drive . Jon liWe discouraged with that 
.-11111 Tilllle (l'Wllbyllffel'arm). Klelnscbmldt attempted . a first interception and be-

acoring the minimum poss!- was right with the third Just Improved ao much this field goal frun there but the came hesitant. But . rather 
tile tog! of 15 points. They place man with 400 yards to season. Cellchonti and Kot- kick was blocted by Frank than throwing the game 
toot seven of the first eight go but Just ran out of gas. con both gave excellent MIDs. · away be took a few sacks." 
places, wi1h Greg Barczak 'Die La Croae men were efforts as did Mllte Batacber Superior went nowhere on · The Pointers face WSUC 
taking the Individual title In jnst a liWe older and strong- and sophomore Jim Kowaic- their possession and was c&leader Eau Claire in the 
25:03. er, but be bas shown that be zyk. We ran well, as I said, forced to plint frun their 21. season finale at Goerke 

1be Pointers eully took is really tough and competi- but Just got beat by an excel- However, Ric Perona blast- Field on Saturday. Eau 
9eCOlld place wi1h 86 points. tive and will be a great ooe lent team," said Witt. , ed tbrougb the line to · block Claire dumped former coo
Rounding -out the scoring In the next few years." · 1be Stout courae was very the punt and Rick Wletersen ference leader La Croae 25-
were UW-Eau Claire, 87; Fred Hohensee, a senior billy, and Witt felt that a scooped the looee ball up at · 3 last Saturday and LeRoy 
ow-stoat, 140; uw-Oalikoaii; frun Antigo, tamed in one of lack of bill training was the five and ran Into the end knows bis squad ls ln.1.or a 
111· UW-Wbltewater, 111; bis best collegiate races, fin- probably a factor In tbelr mne. 1be Pointers failed oo baWe. 
ml-Superior, 114; uw- lsblng ninth In 25:37. 1be performance. But La eroae a Ure-point conversion "They're bidding for the 
Aattnllle, 1•; and UW-Rlv· rest of the Pointer ICOffl'S 111'1111 still the beUer team oo, attempt and led M. cooference cbamploosblp ao 
er Falla 215. were Don Reiter, 13th, 25 :37; that day. , 1be teams exchanged fum. they're coming In here fired 
~ Rick Witt and bis Chris Cellcbowskl, lath( "There ls nothing wrong bles on their next· ~ up. They'll be ready to ,o. 

Pamtera were p1euec1 wi1h 21:10; and Lou Agnew, 19th,· with losing to a team that ls slom and'wfth 2:91 left iii the "We're expecting a good 
· their own performance, and 21:lS. Noo«oren were Den- better than you and that ls flnit quarter, the Y~ game, one that we cu be a 

canceded that they bad 1o1t nil KotccJn, 21st; Jim Kow- what happened. I still feel cteta were In another punt- little bit 1oo18 In bat really 
to an oatmncllng La er- , alczyk, 22nd; Eric Parter, that this ls ~ best team Ing situation. 1bef fared no play, a good, fired-lip c1e- • 
tam. . 35th; Mite Butlicber, 41at; - that Point bu ffl/f/r bad." . better this time. ,Jerry .fenae. If we play good · 
._ are wl1boal a doubt Steve Bdlow*l, 4Srd· and Herbst toot the punt at the enough clefeue I tblat we'll 

the i;;{ t.-n I have- In Bobst Seay, 52nd. ' Clilt.•P-• Superior 41, broke fn!e iii.the be able to lDO'll the ball." 
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leers past initiation, look for respectability 
With two long hard sea

sons behind it, the Universi
ty of Wisconsin-Stevens 
Point ice hockey team. is. 
looking to show major un
provement in 1983-34. In its 
third year of existence, the 
Pointer hockey program is 
aiming for respectability. 

After two tough seasons in 
which the Pointers posted re
cords of 3-23-1 and !>-22-1, 
coach Llnden Carlson finally 
has a · solid foundation on 
which to build. Though still 
relatively young, the Point
ers have 12 returning letter
men on this year's squad. 
Six juniors, eight sopho
mores and ten freshmen 
make up the 1983-84 edition 
of the Pointer team. 

"This is the first year that 
we'll have some balance," 
said Carlson. "The first two 
years we had mostly fresh
men, now we finally have 
SQ.me guys witll' experience." 

All-WSUC Conference de
f enseman Greg Tessier 
heads the list of top return-

ees. 
"Greg will definitely be a 

key performer for us this 
year," said Carlson. "He's 
an excellent player and 
should help the team a great 
deal. " 

Sophomore defensemen 
Tim McCormick and Mike 
Lohrengel will also play 
important roles for the 
Pointers. Forwards Scott 
Kuberra and Randy Sakuma 
are expected to provide the 
offense that had been found 
lacking the past two seasons. 

"Hopefully Scott will score 
a lot of goals for us this 
year," said Carlson. "We'll 
also be counting on Randy to 
put the puck in the net. He's 
got a lot of talent and can 
really fly across the ice." 

"We've also got some very 
promising freshmen," Carl
son continued. "Don Chiodo 
of Minneapolis Edison High 
School looks very good and 
Jeff McCoy of Milwaukee 
has really come on to sur
prise a lot of people. Those 

two should contribute a lot NAIA championship last 
this year." year and has won the confer-

Sophomore Mike White ence title the past two sea
will start at goalie for the sons. 
Pointers, with Dave Crisman "Overall, the conference is 
and Steve McClintock also a Jot stronger this year," 
seeing action. said Carlson. "River Falls, 

Carlson sees two main Eau Claire and Superior all 
areas in which the team will have excellent hockey 
have to improve if it wishes teams. We'll have to play a 
to have a successful season. hustling, fast skating style of 

"We have to have better hockey in order to win. 
overall team defense," said We've got a lot of talent, but 
Carlson. "This , means we'll we need to find some team 
have to forecheck and back- leaders if we're going to be 
check harder, and cover up successful. 
the zone better. We were in- "We'll take each game as 
expe·rienced last year, so it comes, and give everyone 
hopefully we'll improve in a good hockey game. We'll 
these areas. be much more competitive 

"The second thing we need this year," Carlson con
is more goal production. We eluded. 
need some players who can · Carlson will have two as
consistently put the puck in sistant coaches this season. 
the goal for us. You can't Jack Stoskopf, hockey coach 
win if you don't score." at Stevens Point Pacelli last 

Carlson sees UW-River year, will coach the for
Falls as the conference fa- wards, while Joe Mitch, who 
vorite this year, with UW- also coached at Pacelli last 
Eau Claire following right year, will work with the 
behind. River Falls won the goalies. 

UWSP will play 12 confer
ences games this season, 
four each against River 
Falls, Eau Claire and Supe
rior. Carlson singled out a 
two-game road trip at Man
kato State and four games 
against Lake Forest as the 
Pointers' toughest non-eon
ference competition. 

The Pointers begin their 
24-game schedule on Novem
ber 11 when they host UW- · 
River Falls. UWSP will play 
ten home games this season, 
all at Willett Arena. 

The regular season sched
ule will be preceded by the 
team's annual Purple-Gold 
game which will be played 
on Saturday, Nov. 5, at 8 
p.m. at the Willett Arena. 

Local players who are 
members of the 1983-84 · 
Pointers are Joe Gruber, 
Scott Edwards, Jeff Krueger 
and Dave Norrgran, all 
whom prepped at SP ASH, 
and John Laidlaw who is a 
Pacelli graduate. 

V-ballers finish with • wm 
SID - The UWSP wo

men's volleyball team closed 
out its regular season of 
play, going 1-1 at the trian
gular meet in Oshkosh on 
Thursday. The Pointers lost 
their opening match to UW
La Crosse 3-15, 8-15, but 
came baclt to defeat Oshkosh 
in .three games, 1!>-12, 13-15, 
1!>-5. 

The first game against La 

Crosse was poorly played by 
the Pointers. The team was 
not able to warm up ade
quately because of lack of 
space during the La Crosse
Oshkosh game. The second 
game was closer, but UWSP 
just could not defeat the 
skilled La Crosse women. 

Point committed 10 poor 
passes in the match. Karla 
Miller led the Pointers with 

five kill spikes in the losing 
effort. · 

Point coach Nancy Schoen 
was not surprised with the 
outcome of the match. 

"We played poorly in the 
first game, but La Crosse 
simply outplayed us. We bad 
a few problems with one of 
their excellent servers and 
just couldn't overcome our 

Cont. OD p. Z1 

Blair: Dogfish season is 'iffy,. 
by Tom Burll:man 

What a difference a year 
makes. Last season, the 
UWSP swim team. bad what 
bead coach Lynn " Red" 
Blair c;alled "the strongest 
team ever" at UWSP, hav
ing 12 national qualifiers and 
10 All-Americans. This sea
son might not seem much 
different with six returning 
All-Americans and 11 letter
man, but it really is. 

"We have a lcit of strength 
but the dual meet and big 
meet schedule remains un
predictable," says Blair. 
Tbelr strength lies with the 
six returning All-Americans: 
John Jobnstooe, Ricky Low
er, alria Morae,_Scott ldoaer, 
Pete Samuelson, and Jeff 
Stepansti 

But the depth that earned 
Jut year's team is gone. 
'Jbree top performers de
cided not to return for their 
final -: Mark Kerwin, 
Steve 11ae11ua, anc1 Baron Ri
dmdaoo. And Scott Slay
baQgb, IDOther AD-American 
performer on last year's 
teem, WU killed while riding 
bis bieycle tld8 pat sum-
mer. . 

"This is a very 'iffy' year 
for us," mentioned Blair. 
"We haven't set all of our 
goals yet which is something 
I always try to do our first 
meeting. H we get two per
formers back next semester 
(Richardson and Maebus) 
we would have eight return
ing All-Americans Instead !If 
six but right now we have a 
slim chance to be the confer
ence champions." · 

The solution Isn't easy. 
"We might just try to swim 
1Jell for the national tourna
ment (to be held In early 
March) and forget about 
being the conference cham
piona because being second 
<r third doesn't make any 
difference." "I would like to 
win the conference cham
pioosblp but I really can't 
make a decision for the 
whole -- right DO'II' .. " 

Evaluating the conference; 
however, Blair sight.a the big 
three - Eau Claire, La
er-, and Stevena Point -
all buldlng for the title. He 
said, "Eau Claire baa to be 
the favorite while i.er
bad a very good recruiting 
year. I really bad a bad re-

cruiUng Y!!M only going for 
four people and getting one." 

That one person is diver 
Cris Ostra,nd who, along with 
sophomore Scott Bla~ey, 
should Improve the diving. 

But Blair warns, "Don't 
take anything a11'8y from the 
individuals we do have. We 
have a national qualifier In 
every event. Everyone un
derstands the sltuaUoo and 
they also kno'il' 'il'bat they 
are capable of doing." 

The seaaon, though, still 
remains a question mart. 
The Pointers have outstand
ing Individual nimmen bat 
the team goals are IJDde. 
fined. "ll we don't lose 
anyone, If we go to either the 
NCAA ,or the NAIA, and If 
we get two ll1l'immera back 
for next semester, we could 
have team goala," said 
Blair. But, like the coach 
said, "It Is a very un~ 
able year." 

Even tboagb things seem 
uncertain III far, one thing 
that la certain la that the 
Pointers will have their big
gest test al the - tld8 
!Wmday u they take Oil 
Eau_Clalre_ bereatlp.m. 

"We are still a very good 
team as we beat a good Eau 
Caire team that bas ranked 
among the top ten teams in 
the country all year," said 
Witt. 

The Pointers travel to 
Rock hland, Illinois, on No
Ve!Jlber 11 and 12 for the Re
gional Meet, where they will 
try to earn a trip to the na
tional meet at Newport 
Ne,,_, Virginia, on Novem
ber 20. Witt feels that the re
gional meet will match the 
Polnten with· the toughest 
competition they've seen tbla 
year. 

"The Midwest Is robabl 

(Pbolo ve 
as tough a region as any
where. There are a lot of 
really good Division III 
schools in the Midwest. So 
the competition will be even 
tougher than what we ran 
Into at the conference meet. 
Not only wi)I we see a lot of 
conference schools, but other 
schools from Illinois, Indi
ana, and Mlasourl. 

"Three of the top ten 
teams In the NCAA will be at 
the meet and three schools 
get to come out of the meet 
and go to the national meet. 

"H '!fe run the 11'8Y we're 
capable of running, we feel 
like we'll be able to get out 
of there." 

Wratlen ,late foumey 
SID - The Eighth Annual vision I acboola ID the Nortb

stevena Point Collegiate em Illlnoia Husky W:reatllng 
Wrestling Tournament will Qub, UW-Madlaon, Purdue 
be held Nov. 11-12 In the and ~qnette. The field 
Quandt Fieldhouae at UWSP. also C008lata of Dlvilioa D 

The tournament, 'll'hlch la national powers Chicago 
the largest of Its kind In the State, Northern Michigan 
Mkhreat, . features rt teams and Lab Superior S&ate and . 
wttJi ov• 350. crmpettton Dlvilioa m powerboq,w ~ 
and approximately 35 AD- per Ion, UW·Publde, UW
American wrestlers In at- Whitewater and UW· 
teodance. The meet la strtct- Olhkolh. t~=:-~ 11cbta will be $UO eadl 
ed. far: ....... one, two . and < 

Thia year's Invitational in- tine wblle the lut ..... 
cludee four major ~CAA DI- tieta !iJ1 be $1 eadl. 
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V~cont. · points ( Including two aces) . 
seven kill spikes and seven Haettifl happy mistakes " said Sch 

The Pointers th:nplayed 
very good volleyball against 
a tough Oshkosh team . 
Coach Schoen felt the team 
played well even in the sec
ond game when they fell into 
a mental lapse which 
allowed the Titans to catch 
up from a 10-4 deficit. 

kill blocks. She was one of 
our motivating forces on the 
court with her support and 
communication. Ruth has 
been very consistent for us 

Swim team fourth at Green Bay 

" We played excepent ball 
considering the fact that we 
had just been beaten by La 
Crosse," said Schoen. "Both 
teams fought hard and it 
was good, fun volleyball to 
watch with long rallies. Our 
setter, Carol Larson, mixed 
the plays up very well and 
we also had good blocks to 
slow up the hard hits." 

Karla Miller had another 
excellent match as she led 
the team with 13 kill spikes 
and also , contributed nine 
blocks . Dawn Hey also 
played extremely well, get
ting 10 - kill . spikes and 20 
blocks. 

Coach Schoen was pleased 
with several individual per
formances. 

"~la continued to play 
excellent volleyball, and 
Dawn was very consistent 
with her passes as well as 
her blocks - she was our 
brick wall tonight," said 
Schoen. 

"Ruth Donner played pos
sibly her best game of the 
season," Schoen continued. 
"She led the team defensive
ly with nine saves, while also 
contributing 11 service 

all season," said Schoen. 
Coming off the bench to 

play very well was Jackie SID - The UWSP wo-
Ha d k men's swim team finished 

Y oc · fourth In -a field of six at 
"It's very hard for a play- UW-Green Bay's Phoenix 

er to come off the bench to 
make major contributions ., Relays this weekend. 
said Schoen. "Jackie did j~t Northern Michigan Univer
that, as she really hustled sity won the meet with a to
along the net as our middle tal of 616 points followed by 
blocker. She had 11 blocks UW-Green Bay with 584, 
for the match, which is quite UW-Eau Claire with 542 and 
a few, and she has been ·uwsp with 484. Rounding 
playing very well by hitting out the scoring were UW-La 
smart as well as hard. She Crosse _with 454 and UW
did a great job, diving to tjle Oshkosh with 416. 
floor to pick up tips," Schoen Earning second places for 
said. UWSP -were the 800 freestyle 

By winning one of their - re~y of ~ Swanson, Sara 
matches, the Pointers earn- CelichowsJt!, Jane Gennan
ed a trip to the state compe- son_ and Lisa Hanson, With 
tition in Superior on Novem- their time of 8:31.078; and 
ber 11 and 12 the 200 freestyle relay of 

"We're r~lly glad to be Hanson! Elaine Cole, O:li
going because we deserve to cho_w~ and Swanson with 
be there," said Schoen. "I their ~e <>! 1:45.5~. 
believe we're one of the top . ~ontributing third place 
teams in the state and finishes were 300 freestyle 
although we won't be the top r_elay of _Pam Steinback, Ce
seed there won't be a team lichowski, Hanson, and Rox
ther; that we can't beat. The ie Fink with their · time of 
team that wins will be the 2:49.35; the 400 backstroke 
one that is fired up the most r~lay of Laura Adee, Jill 
and wants it the most. we - Pickett, Germanson and 
can do really well, but we Mary Cram with a time of 
must play ou,r best. We have 
to rise to the occasion be
cause anything can happen," 
Schoen concluded. 

Women look for 
big swim season 

SID - Euphoria is the best 
way to describe the mood 
UWSP women's swim coach 
Carol Huettig is feeling these 
days as her team prepares 
to open the 1983-M swim
ming season. 

Her feelings are well
founded when one considers 
the strong returning cast she 
has from last year's team 
which finished fourth in the 
Wisconsin Women's Intercol
legiate Athletic Conference. 
In addition, she has the for
tune of adding 12 talented 
newcomers to the roster. 

The top returnees from 
last year's squad. include her 
five national meet qualifiers, 
Kim Swanson, Sara Cell
cbowaki, Elaine Cole, Mary 
Cram and Jane Germanson. 
SW8DIOII ls a two-time All
American while Cole 1'88 the 
team's IDClllt valuable per-
former In 19'U4. . 

Among the top newcomers 
are Lisa Hanson, an all~te 
and All-American sprinter 
from Madlnl Memorial and 
Laura Adee, another all
state and All-American per
former in the individual 
medley who - h!Jlls from 
Waukesha Sooth. · . · 

Adding to the list " fresh
men newcomers are Rmie 
Fink, a ll)rinter from Mlnne
sqta; Jenny Dlclten1, a 
aprlnter from Madlaon ~ 
mortal; Kather)'ne Holtz, .a 
apinter; Dawn Lan«nont, 
Debbie Penn, and Jill Van 
Dien, dmn; and airta M!i-
fat ~ ~ ~ 

Two other additions to this 
year's squad are Kathy Fro
berg who sat out last year 
because of a shoulder Injury 
and diver Karen Hofer, a 
transfer from UW-Eau 
Claire. 

Hue_ttig Is especially 
pleased about the fact that 
her diving squad has 
expanded from two to six 
divers, largely due to the 
efforts of diving coach I.J.nda 
Macek. 

The goals !i the 1983-M 
team are to Improve on last 
year's Impressive dual meet 
record of 7-3 and for a better 
finish in the WWIAC Meet. 
The Lady Pointers are aim
ing for no worse than third 
in the WWIAC and also want 
to send at least 10 swimmers 
to the NCAA Division m Na
tiooal Meet. 

The powerhouses· In the 
WWIAC this year look to be 
defending NAIA national ' 
champion UW-Eau Claire 
and Division II UW-Oreen 
Bay. Huettig feels her team 
matches up well with the re
maining conference teams 
wit.It lts depth poalbly sepa
rating It from the pact. 

''This ls the finest team I 
have ever had the opportuni
ty to <:Oacb." Huettlg says " 
her 19'U4 team. J'They are 
dedicated, competitive and 
have incredible drive. In the 
put lndividllall OIi the team 
reflected that kind " splrtt, 
but this -- It ls not onJy 
CGIIIIDOII, but . the atbletea 
ezpect lt " each other and " 
ine." 

4:33.187; the 200 butterfly re
lay of Marcia Jahn, Lisa 
Reetz, Swanson and Cole ; 
and the 400 freestyle relay of 
Swanson, Celichowski, Ger
manson and Hanson with 
their time of 3:53.523. 

Finishing fourth for the 
Lady Pointer Dogfish were 
the 400 medley relay of 
Adee, Cram, Cole, and Swan
son (4:29.467) ; the 200 back
stroke relay of Adee, Ger
manson, Reetz, and Pickett 
(2:08.42); the 400 fly relay of 
Kathy Froberg, Jahn, Swan
son, and Reetz (4: 32.424); 
the 800 individual relay of 
Cram, Froberg, Cole, and 
Adee (9:55.737) ; and the 400 
breaststroke relay of Adee 
Cole, Chris Moffat, and 
Cram (5:20.144). 

Head Coach (;arol Huettig 
was pleased with the meet 
overall and commented, 
" the team proved itself to be 
better than I had even 
dreamed." · She singled out 
the 800 freestyle and the 200 
freestyle relays for excep
tional performances as 
"they clearly dominated ev-

erybody in the.conference." 
The Lady Pointers' next 

meet will be this Saturday 
November 12 when the' 
Pointers host UW-Eau Claire 
ID a co-ed dual meet at Gel
wJ.cks Memorial Pool. 

0 WSUC Standing$ 

Eau Claire 6 1 0 
River Falls 6 1 0 
La Crosse 5 1 1 
Whitewater 5 % 0 
Oshkosh 3 3 1 
Platteville 2 5 0 
Stevens Point 2 5 0 
Stout % 5 0 
Superior 0 8 0 

THUISDAJ, tl.(Jv.11rH 
6:30 ,. 
$2.· ,11 TEA.IA 
-111# u, AT 11'f1i~---~ 

346·3!14& 
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On Sale Now 

Jerga Sweatshi~ 

for only s1 a.oo 
. 344-5551 
1036 Main Street 

Only Two Blocks From C 
2442 Sims & Mich" ampusl 1111n Ave. 

Mon. & Wed. 5:20 p.m. 
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. 345-1030 or 346-1531 
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John Steuart Curry: the true nature Qf rural art 

by AadJ Saftllu ·John CUrry's work was of .. -------------------------.. Nature is best captured by such simplistic rural nature 
those closest to it, and no that few others could equal 
cne Is closer: to nature ~ blm. As in Kusu Col'llfleld, 
the rural artist. l_wra1 artists be depicts a life that, during 
are nature artists in the the 1920s-'30s was under
truest sense; they see the going a slow cllange toward 
~d. witb an bonest eye, modern 20th Century society. 
~ting only what the scene Curry however took bis 
gives to them but ezpress- ' ' 
. ·t . ' that ..... nna fame to heart too much, 
mg 1 m a way -- being quite oversensitive to 
out a type of emotiooal per- . criticism. He never fully rea
fection which is felt hY artist 1ized what an impact be bad 
and observer alike. made on American art. Near 

One of ~ ~ f~o1111 of the end of bis life, be made 
all American .artists IS John this statement: · 
Steuart CUrry. 'lbougb be "Maybe I'd have done bet
lived in ~ ~ half of this ter to stay on the farm. No 
century,~ pam~ of ru- ooe seems interested in my 
ral America l_lav': li~ed on pictures ... if I am good, I 
and are an 1DSpll'lltion to lived at the wrong time." 
present and future nature Wisconsin bas bad its 
artists. share of excellent rural art-

John CUrry grew up on a ists, many of whom have 
rural farm near Dunavant, been influenced by the style 
Kansas, in ~ ear~ 1900s, of John Steuart CUrry. 'lbe 
and began bis pursuit of an following three individuals 
art ~ at an early age. bad their prints of the Wis
By the time be was twenty consin countryside -ezhiblted 
be was freHanclng as an in the lMOs. These eum
mustrator in New Jersey. pies greatly define the 
His pieces were submitted to rural ·artist - a· 1ayuian,' re
such prestigious publications served, bardworting and rel
as~· Ufe, c..tJ Gmtle- atively ineiq,erienced toward 
- and Satanlay Enalq the arts. However, It was 
Pelt. often because of the encoar-

The m-.1: the lalplt computer moaaic in the world, 

OD llii IOldb wall of the l:olleae of Na~ Keaourcee, 

. combines the moclern-lecbnoloff 
of the 1980'1 with the beauty of nature. CUrry's popa1arity grew as agement given bY John CUr-be cootinaed refining bis ta- ry that many of these people .. ________________________ _ 

lenta through experience, continued on with their 
and In 19J6 be traveled to endeavors. 
Paris where be studied un-
der the famous Hant Die- ••••••••••. ~. 

trlch, and exhibited his Walter 'lborp, like most 
paintings in the Drooat Gal- rural artists, learned to ap
leries. Bia nest ten years predate . nature, not along 
were filled with J111111erOU11 . academic lines, but through 
requests for mwl paintings, the workings of everyday 
~~ murals and life . He remembers his 
-- . mother holding blm up to 

fn Im John Steuart CUrry l!>cJt at a mourning dove's 
met Grant Wood, another nest with eggs and Fi 

. very famous artist, at an art vast f1ocb of paaaenger 
colony In Stooe Qty, Iowa, geons Dying overhead. 
and there the two taught style of Interpretation, 
claaa apd adlanged Ideas. mmd In with bis iaolated, 
Eventually In 1135 be accept,. nature-loving personality 
eel an alfer a artlst-ln-resi- that disliked any type of me
cleooe at the College of Agri- cbanlcal progrea, created a 
culture of the Univerllty of very unique way of painting. 
~ Be nev- Frank Uoyd Wright, the 
er ltopped woning, though; famous architect, likened the 
inquiry after inquiry was c..e, el Qaa111 (which was 
made, ming the artist to first drawn In pencil and or
leave his mart on cne more c11nary school crayon) to a 
canvas, cme more bailding. Japane8e print. John CUrry, 
'Die "- Past.nl mural who first spotted 'lborp's 
in the Topeb capital build-to wort and put it on ezhlbit, 
Ing took him four years described another bird paint,. 
coa]lllet.e, but CUrry never Ing Paumger Pig-, as 
aeemed to tire of it. In 1~ "a 'dramatic portrayal of a 
be gave the reaaon why: Dock of bird., unusual as to 

' "lbe relation of man to Mlli<m and sensitive in co
nature and of man to man ~ 
has provided me with the · 
subject and dramatic moti
vation for my work." 

However, In 1946 CUrry's 
life was cut short; after a 
three month essign~t in 
Cuba, be died of heart ccm
pllcations In Madison at the 
age of forty-eight: 

Berman Krause was an 
immlgl:ant from Germany 
that caine to America In 1891 
with hla parents when he 
was six mooths old. 'lbe fa
ther bad a hard time sup
porting the family' but final-

ly settled down on a farm · 
near Tomahawk. It was 
where Herman, after years 
of traveling, would end up In 
19311. The majority of bis 
palntinp reOect the beauti
ful northern landscape that 
be lived end worked on for 
most of bis li(e. John Steuart 
CUrry dellcrlbed him as "an 
accompllsbed ~ primitive 
painter, bis wort showing 
striking orfgine11ty of design 
and Individual charac:terlza
tlon; bis paintings are beao
tiful In design and feeling ... 

-Calendar of 
.. · Eco-Events 

NOVEMBER 1%: their use, and other topics. 
Madison, Wisconsin . Sponsored bY Northwestern 

Gnadwater. Meeting spoo- University. Fee ......-. Con
sored by the Wlsconllin Ener- tact Dean w.c. Cohea (312) 
gy/Envlronmental forum, 41n-336$. 
comprtsing cooaervatioo and NOVEMBER lf.17: 
environmental groups and Crystal Lake, Dllnois. Sec-
reps fnm Wlacomin's ·eJec- ad AD1lal Reeydlng c
tric utilltles. Contact Frank ferellce. A nmnber of work-
Boucher (414) 27'1-2150. sb'ops and exlilblts are 

Often criticized for being NOVEIIBb 14-11: planned . . Co-sponsored by 
.._.__ cliff'__. Evanston, Illinois. Radlit- Dllnois Dept. of Commerce 

caught.,,,....,.,.. two .,..,... 11111 Safety. Intensive short and Community Affairs, Dll-
cultures, Clarence Boyce COUl'lle for those in Industry, no1s Assn. of Recycling Cent
Monegar was born a full- government, hospitals, and era, and the Dllnols Recycl
blooded Winnebago Indian In imlverslties who have re- Ing Coalition. Fee - $35, in-
1910. Be was never really sponslbillty for safe use of, eludes a meal. Contact Greg 
happy being In either the radiation sources or who Undsey (815)~1321. 
white man's world OI' the ID- must understand pdndp1es NOVEMBER U: 
dlan's, but he ·never out- of radiation safety. Includes Bloomington, .Minnesota. 
wardly expresaed bis feel- lectures, · demonstrations, IDdoor Air Pal11ltloll. Semi- I 

_ lngs. Bia paintings were of and lab exercises with nar will ezplore current re- . 
a:cellent quality and were handa-oo a:perience in the search : indoor air pollu
dooe completely from mem- calibration and use of sur- tants, dynamics of Indoor 
ory. John CUrry found hla veying Instruments and In pollution, case studies of a 
work very Impressive, and the measurement of radia- " sick" home and office 
Monegar said that was the tlon . Covers radiation building, and regulatory and 
biggest thing that ever bap-1 som,:es and industrial appll- · educational Issues. Spon
pened to blm. It gave blm I cation of radiation, radiation sored by Air Pollution con
~ determina~on to s!li'P°rt dosimetry, biological effects trol Assn.; American l:.ung 
himself 3!1d bis family, at I cf radiation, treatment of ra- Assn., and others. Fee - I 
least parti'!lly, by means of I dlatlon Injury, radiation $35, $10 for students. Contact I 
!1b painting._ Feeding Gnmeular I safety criteria, radiation Barbara Hughes (812) :iu-
18 one of bis most pop I measuring Instruments and 4901. I 
works. I ------,--~----• 

L 
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View art as a 
lifelong study 

Eco-briefs ... 
by John C. Savagian 

I had a strange enCOW\ter with a CNR major when I 
was living in the dorms (I know those of you living there 
do not like your home to be called that, but that was how 
I always referred to it). He happened to be my neighbor 
across the hall, was a senior in forestry and was prepar
ing to make his way in the " real wor'fd." I h:ld just 
brought home an art piece from the Instructional Media 
Center-they have assorted facsiII}iles of famous and 
not-so-famous artwork that can be checked out for a cou
ple of weeks at a time-and he noticed it sitting on my 
bolster. 

"What's that? " he asked. I began to give him a history 
of the art piece-a relic of the Indus Valley civilization
when he interrupted me; "But what is it really?" ' 

Well, I told him, it is a big round stone fish suspended 
from its wooden base by a silver rod, its shape is inter
esting because ... He interrupted again, this time with a lit
Ue less patience, " But what's it for?" 

I realized there and then that we had a communication 
breakdown. He wasn't interested in what the art was, or 
how I came by it, but rather why I had it. I tried to ex
plain that at least in my eye it was pleasing and I 
brought it to liven up an otherwise dreary cubicle. I nev-. 
er really got through to him. After that, I had a closer 
look at his room and I found what I had already guessed' 
I would find ... nothing. His walls, his desk and bolsters 
were as bare as the day he moved in. Since he had the 
room to himself, he had total control as to what to put up. 
on the wall. He chose nothing . 

For a while I thought that all CNR majors were so 
wrapped up in their studies that they lost their apprecia
tion for art. It didn't take tne long to realize that this 
was unfair. While my CNR friend may have been an ex
treme case, there are many students, so pressured by 
their studies, whatever the field, that they have lost 
touch with the beauty of the . world. Of course, we all 
have our own conception of what art is, and as an exten
sion of that, what is beautiful. There were some things 
students put up on their dorm room walls that I wouldn't 
. even use to line my garbage can. But they were express
ing themselves and they were creating an image. Crea
tivity is the foundation for all artistic endeavors, from a 
Mona Lisa to graffiti on subway trains. 

I guess the lesson in all this (you knew there was going 
to be a lesson, didn't you?) is to keep from losing 
yourselves totally in your work. Find time to be creative 
and expressive in that amazingly diverse field of art. In 
the end it can help to make you a better student and a 
better person. 

States pay for Rapid'• blunder 

State Senator/David Hel
bach of Stevens Point suc
cessfully steered a measure 
through the Legislature that 
will _provide-60 percent state 
funding for a Wisconsin Ra
pids water project. The bill, 
which was the first piece of 
legislation Helbach· intro
duced as a State Senator, 
passed the Assembly Tues
day, October 25, and re
ceived swift attention from 
the Senate as the October 
floor period drew to a close. 

Helbach co-sponsored the 
- legislation with Rep. Marlin 

Schneider of Wisconsin Ra
pids in response to a request 
by the City of Wisconsin Ra
pids. The city had been 
ordered by the Wisconsin 
Department of Natural Re
sources to provide water to 
residents in and near the 
Golfview Estates Subdivi
sion, when tests showed that 
its sewage treatment plant 
had polluted .the subdivi
sion's wells. 

The Helbach-Schneider bill 
provides for state reimburse
mept to the city of 60 percent 
of the costs of construction, 
engineering, inspection and 
other expenses in the devel
opment of a permanent 
alternate water supply sys- · 
tern for the area. Estimates 
put the total cost at $176,000. 

WI wlldemeu bDl pused 

Last week, the House of 
Representatives Interior 
Subcommittee on Public 
Lands approved the Wiscon

-sin compromise wilderness 
bill. This measure, co-spon
sored by the entire Wiscon- . 
sin congressional delegation, 
establishes four new wilder
ness areas in the state. It 
also releases for other multi
ple use purposes the remain
Ing undeveloped federal 
forest lands which had been 

studied as potential wlder
ness and whose status has 
been in limbo for the past 
several years. 

The wilderness legislation 
is a very modest plan. The 
areas it designates as wil
derness include a 4,235 acre 
tract known as Porcupine 
Lal(e in the Chequamegon 
National Forest and three 
areas in the Nicolet National 
Forest-Kimball Creek 
(7,5'0 acres), Headwaters of 
the Pine (8,872 acres), and 
Shelp Lake (3,705 acres). 
The tracts in the Nicolet are 
adjacent to each other and 
form a 20,104 acre area to be 
known as the "Headwaters 
Wilderness." 

These new areas, totaling 
24,339 acres, amount to less 
than 2 percent of the almost 
1.5 million acres of land in 
the Chequamegon and Ni
colet. 

The committee also agreed 
. to direct the Forest Service 

to take · special care in the 
management of two areas in 
the Chequamegon National 
Forest which were not desig
nated as wilderness but 
which have unique features 
deserving some protection. 
They are the St. Peter's 
Dome-Morgan Falls area 
and the Round Lake old 
growth white pine stand. 
These places would be man
aged in such a way as to 
assure that their Qatural 

. beauty remained un.disturb
ed. 

The Wisconsin Wilderness 
Bill will be considered next · 
by the full House Interior 
Committee. 

Kida and animals are not always meant for each oilier 
U.S. Mlaeral aetldl 

Factors governing the 
United States' supply of non
fuel minerals that are criti
cal to its economic strength 
and national security are 
Illustrated graphically In a 
report recenUy puhllsbed by 
the Interior Department's 
Bureau of Mines. 

We've always known that 
kids and animals naturally 
go together, right? There is 
nothing to match the smile 
of a child as he watches a 
lion at play In the zoo, right? 
Kids love animals, right? 

Wrong. At least wrong 
according to a recent study 
(released by the Department 
of the Interior) among 
school children in Connecti
cut, where there seems to be 
evidence showing a bitter
sweet love affair among chil
dren and animals . The 
study, which is sponsored by 
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service and Yale University, 
did not attempt to analyze 
the attitudes of children na
tionally, but provides a 
gllmpae into bow cblldren 
perceive wildlife, and bow 
that per,ceptlon changes 
tbroagll the "growing up" 
years. 

"The fascinating results of 
this exploratory study sug
gest a major challenge fQr 
today's wildlife profession
als,'' says Fish and Wildlife 
Service Director Robert 
Jantzen. "If we expect 
young people to deal ration
ally with complex wildlife 
and environmental issues, 
we mlJ!ll start channeling 
emotional attachments to an
imals toward a more bal
anced, realistic, and knowl
edgeable appreciation for 
the needs of wildlife and the 
natural system." 

The study of "Children's 
Attitudes, Knowledge, and 
Behaviors Toward Animals" 
was conducted by Dr. Ste
phen R. Kellert of Yale's 
School of Forestry and Envl
romnental Studies and Mir
iam 0 . Westervelt of tlie 
Fish and Wlldllfe Service. It 
included nearly 300 secoo<!, 

fifth, eighth, and eleventh 
grade students of various 
lifestyles within Connecticut. 

The survey found that : 
1) Oilldren, like adults, 

had a strong affection for in
dividual animals, malnfy 
pets ; they also had a ''natu- · 
rallstic" appreciation for 
wlldlife and the outdoors 
that was observed more fre
quenUy than in adults: 

2) However, children were 
also frequenUy expressing 
dislike or fear of animals, 
espedally in the younger 
grades. For example, M per
cent of second graders, 41 
percent of fifth graders, 11 
percent of eighth graders, 
and 16 percent of eleventh 
graders felt that most wild 
animals are dangerous to 
people; . 

3) Qilldreo, particularly 
those In the upper grade lev
els, disapproved of sport 

hunting. Like adults, though, 
they approved· of hunting for 
meat; 

4) That there are distinct 
stages through which chil
dren's attitudes toward ani
mals evolve. 

Both Dr. Kellert and Mr. 
Westervelt emphasized that 
the survey is from a small 
sample In a relatively small 
area. However, the vast dif
ference and varying respons
es uncovered show chances 
for further research, p()ll8lb, 
ly on a national level. 

Secretary James Watt pre
viously explained that the re
port is based on a briefing 
paper prepared by the Bu
reau for President Reagan 
and his advisors, at the re
quest of the White House 
staff. "This report presents 
a summary of the findings 
prepared by bureau re
searchers in their effort to 
accurately assess the na
tion's mineral posture. Much 
of the information was in
fluential in the formulation 
of the admlnistratloa'11 na
tional minerals and materi
als policy." 

Both the domestic and the 
International problems faced 

Clm.•p.r, 



Minerals, cont. 
by the U.S. in assuring ade
qua te supplies of critical 
minerals are depicted graph
ically in the report. Secre
tary Watt praised the quality 
of the work saying, "This is 
a document which presents 
information on very complex 
issues in an understandable 
manner. It will be a useful 
tool for individuals with deci
sion making responsibilities, 
and, at the same time, will 
be ed~u tional for the gener
al pub c." 
· " · cal minerals" are 

those required to supply the 
country's military, indus
trial, and essential civilian 
needs during a national de
fense emergency, but which 
are not found or produced 
domestically in sufficient 
quantities to meet such 
needs. The report focuses on 
15 non-fuel critical minerals 
to illustrate the complex re
lationships governing their 
availability and use. 

One chart shows how min
eral conswnption is strongly 
related to growth in the na
tional economy; and another 
illustrates the importance of 
minerals in daily life. On the 
average, each American re
quires about 18,000 pounds of 
non-fuel minerals each year. 
The report emphasizes that, 
although the United States is 
more self-sufficient in miner
als than its allies in Europe 
and Japan, it is more de
pendent on imports than the 
Soviet Union. According to 
the report, the U.S. share of 
world mineral production 
and consumption is decreas
ing: 

Music, cont. 
port of student scholarships 
at the University of Wiscon
sin-Stevens Point will open 
Nov. 22 with a performance 
by the University Choir and 
the Madrigal Singers. 

The event will be at 8 p.m. 
on Tuesday in Michelsen 
Hall, Fine Arts Center. Tick
ets are on sale at the Arts 
and Lectures box office, 
Fine Arts Center, Monday 
through Friday afternoons 
and for one hour before the 
performance. Admission is 
$1 for students and senior 
citizens and $2.50 for the 
public. Proceeds will be used 
to provide scholarships for 
outlltanding music students 
atUWSP. 

The 45-volce ensemble will 
sing "Jepbthe," musical bl.s
tory's first oratorio written 
by Giacomo Carissimi in 
1649. Soloists fnm the choir 
and instrumentalists from 
the University Orchestra will 
be featured. 

The Madrigal Singers will 
sing several of the woru 
frcm the fortbcomlDg Christ
mu Madrigal Dinners. 

Planetarium, cont. 
Sunday afternoons, tbe 
planetarium ~ be opened 
for groups of about to people 
or more {ma:dmmn about 
70) oo weekdays or Satur
days by special arrange
ment. Reaervations may be 
made with Bernstein either 
at phone JIIIDlber -.22111 or •n•. 

RENT OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT FOR 
THE BREAK AND ONLY PAY 

THE NORMAL WEEKEND RENTAL RATE. 

Back in the I840's legend has it Dr. A.P. 
McGillicuddy achieved fame and 
fortune throughout Canada. They say 
his special concoction called 
Mcntholmint Schnapps had a taste so 
refreshing going in, so smooth $<ling 
down, that thirsty trappers came from 
miles around just to buy it. 

Dr. McGillicuddy is long gone, but 
his Mentholmint Schnapps lives on in 
your favorite tavern or liquor 
emporium. 

1ry Dr. McGillicuddy's Mcntholmint 
Schnapps straight up, on the rocks, or 
with your favorite beer. Any way you 

poor it, schnapps DeYCr tasted so cool. 

,--------------, 
FllEEI "OPEN WIDE AND SAY AHH" T 0 SHIRT WITH 
DR. McGILLICUDDY'S l'IIOOF OF PURCHASE. 
To receive your frtt t-shirt from Dr. McGiUicuddy's fill 
out 1bit olfic:ial ordtt form and mail it with the UPC 
code S<Ction (pcrformd for easy removal) from the bod 
labd of 1 750ml or liter of Dr. McGillicuddy\ 10: 

Dr. Mc:Gillicuddy\ Frtt T -Shin Offer 
P.O. Bos 725, D<p1. 344, Lubbock , TX 79491 

D Small D M<dium D La,g,e D Es,n l.arJ< • 

NAME ---,=,.._--,,'"'n""'•>,----

ADDRESS -------- ---

CITY---- STATE--- ZIP-

~~()(k:!~o!c'!!C~~~~~i:!':f:i 
Wlfft.t b 4etna'y ..... in. Offittn, dlflo,ett ·-'~ 
llthontlticn:tedrcu,ikn .. ~,~- «JUI• _.. 

I :::.iz.~.i':, i:.~~~ciir!:t,;': t.°!'!!:d~:::.:; . I ,..,,eq_.,-,.., .. 1,c1u~a11...,.-,. WC5c .. ______________ J 

IMPORTED FROM CANADA 
~ofC....IO"U.-,,llllllponldllya...lW...&lc*illCo .. N.Y .. N.Y. 
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mnrP ............ ....., . ....., 
Crucible, it was nice to see 
good words written about it. 
However, if the review bad 
come out a week earlier, it 
might hjive spurred ticket 
sales for 'the last three nights 
of the show. Since the re
viewer receives complimen
tary passes for the show, he 
or she could return the favor 
by writing a review during 
the first weekend of the run. · 
This would benefit the thea
tre arts department. 

Sincerely, 
Paul E. Kennedy 

Fucal ceruonhip? 
To Pointer Magazlne, 
Last Sunday night at the 

Student Senate meeting the 
Committee on Latin America 
was denied a request for $400 
for travel to a national dem
onstration to be held in 
Washington on November 12. 
We feel the request was a 
reasonable one as student 
organizations are allowed to · 
obtain up to $500 per seines
ter for travel costs and 
we've never requested such 
funds before. This was not 
going to be a luxury trip. 
Fifteen students, paying for 
all the gasoline and part of 
the van rental, were going to 
travel in a packed university 
vehicle nearly 1,000 miles 
across the country to demon
strate all day and come back 
that night-<loing the driving 
themselves . The Student 
Senate which regularly 
grants funding of trips by 
other student organizations 
felt justified in denying our 
request. 

The march we wished to 
attend is sponsored by a na
tional coalition of prominent 
organizations and will fea
ture many well known 
speakers. We felt we could 
benefit by hearing such 
speakers and associating 
with other individuals in
formed and concerned about 
these issues. 

Whether the majority of 
students agree or disagree 
with us is not the question. 
Tile matter is we felt we had 
a right to be represented and 
were not. We feel we were 
discriminated against. The 
reasons given did not seem 
just. The Senate felt we were 
not representing students as 
a whole which has never · 
been a criteria for other 
organizations receiving trav
el funds ( e.g. religious orga
nizations, fashion merchan
disers, etc.) . Also brought up 
was the "worthiness" of de
monstrations. Had we been 
asking for funds to lobby or 
attend a conference, perhaps 
our request would have been 
granted. We found this to be 
a rather judgmental atti
tude, assuming that If speak
ers were Inside hotels and 
1obbyiog done in a "civil
ized" manner, then It would 
have been justifiably Impor-
tant. ~~ 

On 10111e Issues, raoarces 
are not available for such 
eloquent mannen of repre-

sentation. At- times taking to 
the streets is the only way to 
make our government hear. 
We're sorry that our Student 
Senate, which has endorsed 
a resolution (FY .J.016) fa
voring nol)-intervention in El 
Salvador, does not possess 
the vision to see that mere 
words need backing. We 
would have liked to have 
gone knowing we had the 
support of our fello~ stu
dents behind us . Lacking 
funds , we still are attempt, 
ing to get some students to 
Washington this weekend. 
We have a booth in the con
course today should" you care 
to e1>ntribute to our cause. 
We will be departing by car 
caravan or thumb from out
side the University Center 
tomorrow morning at 9:00 
should anyone care to join 
us. 

ID the name 
of the people, 

The Committee OD 
Latin America 

Marlene Schmatz 
Sheri Gilroy 

Representatives 

A helping hand 

To Pointer Magazine, 
CAP Services Is a private, 

non-profit Community Action 
Agency which serves the 
needs of low-income persons 
in a four~ounty area, includ
ing Portage County. CAP 
Services offers many pro
grams and opportunities for 
low-income persons and stu
dents. These programs are 
geared toward helping the 
low-income person to be
come self-sufficient and ~ 
provide services to meet the 
individual needs of that per
son. Programs can be ap
plied for through the Out
reach office located on Wa
ter Street or by calling 341-
3338. Even though CAP Ser
vices has had to face admln-

lstratlve and programmatic 
cutbacks this year, they 
have maintained the quality 
of their programs and help 
many needy persons to 
attain self-sufficiency. 

Head Start, the Family 
Crisis Center, and a wea
therizatlon program are only 
some of the programs cur
rently offereil by CAP Ser
vices. 

Head Start is a program 
providing preschool children 
with an alternative environ
ment in which the children 
can grow socially, intellec
tually, and emotionally. It is 
an attempt to reach those 
low-income homes with "dilt
advantaged children" to help 
them prepare for school with 
self-eonfidence and assur
ance. It is possible to close 
the "gap" that exists be
tween the average child and 
disadvantaged children upon 
entering school through 
Head Start. 

The Family Crisis Center, 
located at 1503 Water Street, 
provides 24-hour shelter, 
counseling and care to vic
tims of domestic violence 
and people in crisis. The 
FCC offers programs within 
its structure to deal with the 
day-to-day problems within 
the home. The FCC Is also a 
designated Runaway Shelter 
and Is listed with the Runa
way Hotline. The center of
fers crisis counseling for sui
cide, depression, interper
sonal conflicts, and alcohol 
or drug-related issues. Many 
times the center offers a 
" tim~ut" from problems 
that seem to get the best of 
us. 

The CAP Weatherlzatlon 
program presents an alter
native to facing exorbitant 
winter heating hills. Wea
therizatlon of eligible homes 
can decrease the amount of . 
heat loss and reduce energy 
bills. An auditor will screen 

your home ..to determine 
where heat is lost and how 
the energy efficiency can be 
improved through weather
stripping, insulation, storm 
windows, etc. CAP Servic;es 
employs crews and supplies 
materials for this program. 

CAP Services ~ solicits 
input from the people it 
serves. The Policy Advisory 
Council (PAC) of CAP Ser
vices addresses issues and 
concerns· facing low-income 

. persons. Programs have also 
Cont. on p. Z9 

Editorial, cont. 

join 

~ 
amerioon 
smokeout 

Nov.17 

f~ 
us. With each new piece, dance, or 
play we grow more in touch with our 
own wonderful humanity. 

We should be vigilant in maintain
ing support for the arts, for while 
there is a limit to what hwnans can 
achieve, there is no limit to the joy 
and excitement of our highest aspira
tions. 

In an era when the survival of. civi
lization is tenuous, the special bene
fits of art should be fostered, support
ed and enjoyed rather than derided as 
impractical and abstract. Art lives 
.through Mankind's creativity, and 
Mankind will continue to live through 
its art. . 

" 



Mail, cont. 
been started as a resuit of 
concerns. Anyone can join 
the PAC, whether they be 
county employees, private 
industry representatives, 
members of civic organiza. 
tions, students or members 
of the public-at-Iarg~. 
tendance is encourag and 
provides a voice in the deci
sion-making process the 
CAP Board. 

Sincerely, 
Carrie Ferrer 
CAP Services 

Intern 

Unhealthy humor 
To Pointer Magazine, 
I have a gripe .. . 
Today I called the "health 

center'.' to ask for advice 
concerning my health. The 
man who answered the 
phone connected me with a 
male voice who I must pre
sume was a doctor. I went 
on to describe my state of 
physical duress, fully expect
ing helpful advice towards 
the relief of my prob
lem ... what did I get????? 
The voice · accused me of 
being a practical joker by 
the name of "Mary Ann"! I 
find this conduct UTTERLY 
UNPROFESSIONAL, and t<r 
tally tasteless for a doctor 
and for a health service. 
Now, I understand the fun 
and games that go on be
tween staff members, but 
when this fun and games 
affects the patient It bas 
gone mucb to far! The peo
ple who staff the health cen
ter are supposed to be pro
fessionals and unW today I 
sincerely believed this. What 
happened to me, and per
haps others, only serves the 
purpose of lnstllllng a doubt 
as to the abilities but more, 
the professionality of these 
people. · 

To the "male voice" who 
thought me to be " Mary 
Ann," the practical joker .. .I 
suggest you have a serious 
talk about what Is humorous 
and what Is not. If, (and I 
lllllSt assume Mary Ann bas 
pulled this stunt before) 
Mary Ann thinks this sort of 
thing Is funny, I rather feel 
sorry for her sense of hu
mor. And to yo11, "Mr. Doc
tor," I suggest a liberal dose 
of dlacretion for you. 

"To "Sandy," I want to 
thank _you for your assist
ance In the matter of my 
healtb. You were most coop
erative to my roommate 
when she called you back. 
Your suggesU0118 were of a&
slatance to me In _finding 
aome relief. Thank you for 
:,our professlooallam. 

So you see, I did evenrual
ly get help, but qoly after 
being needlessly and UN· 
PROFESSIONALLY bar
aaaed. I hope you learn a Jes.. 
son from this, Mr. Doctor 
and "Mary Ann ... 

Name wtilllleld 
by reqaeat 

Drar dioenity 

Ta Pater llapldae, 
Let~, face fact,, ci

preUes, cigars· and pipes 

are a really inconvenient 
( especially for non-smok
ers), silly ( if sticking a smol
dering weed between your 
lips is silly) and unsafe way 
( accidental fires, tar in the 
lungs, etc ... ) for people to 
get their nicotine. It is about 
time that consumers stood 
up and urged their nicotine 
suppliei:s to offer the drug in 
a more convenient product. 
For example, nicotine gum 
drops, suckers, chewing 
gum, some kind of nasal 
spray or drink (nicotine 
beer), maybe even as a pow
der like cocaine. Legal drug 
peddlers should learn some
thing from· the illegal drug 
peddlers. I think smokers 
would enjoy some variety. 

Erik Horn 

Pat on baclr for PM 
To Pointer Magazine, 
Congratulations. rm not a 

journalist, but I certainly ap
preciate and admire the 
work of the Pointer Maga
zine staff this year! The 
aspects which I especially 
enjoy include: clear, concise 
writing; the contents briefs 
on page 2; the blend of cam
pus/locaVstate news; and 
the subject topics covered to 
date. 

As a reader, I say " thank 
you." As a staff member, I 
say "congratulations to you 
and your staff." 

Cindy aielcun 
StadentUfe 

Activities and Programs 
Tbank you - ed. 

"hy to be nice and
To Polllter Magulne, 
Today, as I was malcing a 

left turn from Fourth onto 
Division, I stopped In the 
middle of the Intersection to 
let two male students cross 
the street. They walked as 
slowly as they could and one 
of them stuck out his tongue 

at me to e:r:press his grati
tude. This letter Is addressed 
to those two students and to 
any other student who in
dulges in such behavior. 

What do you prove by it? 
That you are childish and 
stupid. What does It Indicate 
to the people who see it and 
are forced to put up with It? 
That you must thinlr. very lit
tle of yourselves to expose 
your stupidity so blatantly. 
What does it tell us about 
your lives? That they are 
sballow and full of delusions. 

Is trading your pride for a 
moment of flimsy superiori
ty really so important to 
you? Have you no other abil
ity for leaving your mark on 
the world? 

I will continue to stop and 
wait for students to cross the 
.treet - it Is amusing to 
watch supposed adults malr.e 
fools of themselves. And if 
anger arises, I will remind 
myself that life bas a way of 
making the obnoxious run 
into themselves. 

But perhaps I am presum
ing too much by writing this 
letter. You might not read 
the Pointer Magazine. If you 
do, you might not read the 
letters. Or Is it most likely 
you have riot yet learned to 
read? 

Paala Kramer 

Celebrate 
Life!' 

Help the 

dp 
March of Dimes 

Fight 
Birth Defects 

THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED av THE PUBLISHER 

Polllter Page !9 

FREE Foosboll or Doris to 
anyone wearing plaid! I 

OPENING SERIES 

~HOCKEY 
, • AGAINST 

RIVER FALLS 

Fri., Nov. 11th 
and 

Sat., Nov. 12th 

Tickets available in 
advance in Rm. 122 

Quandt 
Prices are $1.00 in .advance or $2.00 
at the door with student I.D. 

* Located At Willett Ice Arena 

STUDENTS make 

~ - Difference 

RUM FOR STUDENT SENATE 

APPLICATIONS 

ouE: Nov. -- 1, 
. Nomination Papers 

ELECTtONS 

Dec. 8 
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this week' 
highlight 

Monday, November H 
GABE KAPLAN AS GROUCHO

Comedian Gabe Kaplan of "Welcome 
Back Kotter" fame stars in this tw<r 
act tribute to one of America's best
loved comics Groucho Man: and the 
Marx Brothers. Robert Hegyes 
(Epstein on the "Kotter" series) 
lends support as Chico Man:. Kaplan 
starred in this stunning tribute to 
Man: on HBO this 5UD1JI1er. While 
this live comedy ac.t will not be the 
most ridiculous thing you ev~r beard, 
it promises to be one of the fwmiest. 
The show begins at 8 p.m. in the Sen
try Theater. For reservations, call 
346-4100. 

Wednesday, November 11 
DR. WRONE ON JFK

Nationally-renowned expert 
David Wi"one offers his 
observations concerning the 

assassination of John F. 
Kennedy, and concludes· the 
Warren Commission Report 
is not all it's cracked up to 
be. When not in the national 
spotlight, Wrone Is a UWSP 
history professor. His pres
entation begins at a p.m. in 
the W1sconsin Room. 

~I M . I F i, USJ.C 
Tonight 
HIGBIE AND TRULL

This dynamic female duo 
will provide concert goers 
with 'tremendous music and 
off-beat humor. The concert 
begins at ' 8 p.m. In the 
Encore and is a freebie spon
sored by the Women's Re
source Center. $2 donations 
are, however, suggested. 

I II I I 11111111111111 

movies 
1111111111111 I •••••• 

'lbanday ud Friday, No
vember U ud 11 

TRON AND WIZARDS
UAB brings these two 
!lclence fiction films to cam
pus. In "Tron," Jeff Bridges 
ends up trapped In the Inner 
circuitry of •8 computer and 
must baWe video baddies. to 
stay alive. Ralph Bakshl's 
":wlzardll" Is an animated 
trip into tlie future featuring 
the classlc battle betwl!ell 
good and evil forces. "Tron" 
will be shown at 6:30 p.m. 
and will be followed by "Wi
zards" at 9:15 p.m. You can 
view them both In the Pr<r 
gram Banquet Room for 
only $1.50 each. 

Tuesday and Wednesday, 
November 15 and 11 

WF.ST SIDE STORY-Jer
ome Robbins' and Robert 
Wise's popular musical, 
based on "Romeo and Ju
liet," will grace the Univer
sity Film Society screen at 7 
p.m. in the Program Ban
quet Room. The stunning 
choreography featured In 
"West Side Story" will daz
zle your eyes, while the won
derful musical score will de
llght your ears. This classlc 
garnered 10 Academy A
wards, including the Oscar 
for Best Picture, and you 
can see It for oniy $1.50. · 

1s1 mm 
Satarday, November 12. 
POINTER FOOl'BALL

Tbe Pointers close out their 
1983 seaaon against confer
ence co-leader UW-Eau 
Claire. "Come out to Goerke 
Field at 1 p.m. and .cheer the 
team OD to a .500 season. . . ., 

,. ,._., 
SETv, - Tune in at 6:30 

p.m. 1bunrday,November10 
and see acoustic guitarist Gil 

Plotkin, along with other 
musical guests on TOONZ. 
1ben at 7:30,- tour the )::dna 
Carlsten Gallery without 
moving from your chair, as · 
two exhibits, Devices and 
Wlaconaln Expo '83 are pre
sented. 

Saturday, at 10:30 p.m., 
see Pointer Football '83 - a 
replay of the game between 
UWSP. and the Eau Claire 
Blugolds. This game can 
also- be seen Sunday at 6:30 
p.m. 

Mi.A~ 
Smiday, November U 
THE ASTRONOMICAL 

ZOO-Par.t One of · this 
Planetarium Series install- . 
ment fills viewers In OD the 
wide range of "wildlUe" 
found In the autumn and 
winter night sky 88 stellar 
constellatfons. 1be free pres
entation begins at 3 p.m. In 
the Planetarium with seating 
provided on a firskome-
flrskery~ basis: . 

the 
~ -* · 
. ~ -

student· classified 
· -for rent 

fOR BENr: A large - at fe
male raldelita la looting for 2 people 
lo share • double room for 2nd • 
mooter or UI IDdlYldual who la wlll-

Ulj( lo sbare • - room wtlb -ollie,--. R<nlla '5!Spor -
ter and lDchm all-· Location 
la I~ blocb from"-· ll biter· 

~~~~ roommate lo 
sbarea-~L'915 
per month, lnclDdes Int. Leave 
name and pbone mm>bor for EWe at 
Stl-7741. 

FOB BENr: One ~ for 2nd 

- In - log bome. Male or female, own IJedmml with 
loft«yle bmlk. Wood 111d oil heal 
Near Janctloo Qty. 13 mila from 
campas. f1&-moolb. can Art at tfl. 
1742,leavemeaage. 

FOK BENr: Two femala -sod 
lomd ___ _ 

other girl for nat - · • mmth p1m utWlleo. can :M1-1m0. 
FOK BENr: Female wanted lo · 

lllblet aln1le room In :I-bedroom = for ~-:=: 2 blocb 
-~:-lo""*. 

;i:» ..::-2nd~=.:::: 
tllllle.Ml-7'll . .. fllr Jell . . 



men! for 2nd semester. can Steve, 
341-1514. • 

WANTED: Five girls to rent spa
dous house. 3 slngfes and 1 double. 
$400 for a single, $350 for a double. 
can 341"311, ask !O< Sue. 

WANTED: Female l.o sublet 2nd 
semester, $450-sem. Includes uWities. 
Large house on College Ave. 341..,189. 

WANTED: One female to llve with 
2 othen In nice howie 1 block from 

=:..i•·&r ~~i:,st; s!.n§l: 
'rlrl, Rm.:131. 

WANTED: One female 1'> share an 
apartment. NorHmoting, studious 

r.::.'su:i.rso ~ ;! =:: 
Apartment located acrosa from large 
oarldnll lot behind Collins. can :MJ
m1, ask for Kathy. · 

WANTED: One female to sublet a 
double ,_,, oe.t semester. Good to
catloo and rNIOD&ble price. can 
Tracy at 34>2119. 

WANTED: 2nd semester housing 
available for a alng1e girl Great lo
catloo. Big bouae, share with 4 otb-

:!,f /:n off~~~ l:!;. 
sloo. can Maria at 34>%343 alter 4 
p.m. 

WANTED: Are you feeling unlul
lllled with your classes? Is ...,,._ 
thing !acting f:rom your days? Well, 
1aclc no mon,! We can help you. UAB 
Alhletic Entertalnment wants you 
and your ideu. Your Ideas will help 
promote a variety of fun actlvitlea 

1:1.:-:i=~=~ 
and achoo! sp_lrit. . .loolts gm1t on a 
resume tool I Contact Tricia at 2.412. 

WANTED: Needed someone 1'> 
wrlle &NO 9eCOOd oostalg!c narra
tloo of every~ life In the 111th ceo-

~ ==-1 ~::, ~ 
uoed lo allde-lape show to ral9e funds 
for the Por1age County lllslM1cal So
dety. U Interested, cootact Randy 
Lela at l135211, Rm. 42115. 

employment 
EMPLOYlll!2ff: Envin>ameotal ~~~~artl=~ 

stalewtde eovin>ameotal group with 
publk, educatloo and gr-. fund
raising in the Stevena Point area. 
'Paid full and part-time positions Ott 
available DOW. can Otlzena for a 
Betur Envin>ameot at :!44-4011 be
lweeo t a.m. and 2 p.m. 

EMPLOYlll!2ff: Oveneu job&--,ear roand. Europe, South 
America, ~, Asia. All flelda. 
~fl.ZOO monwy. Sightseeing. 
Free lnf1>. Wrlle UC, Box ~WIS. Co
rooa Del Mar, CA nm. 

EIIPLOYIIENT: Studsll travd 
rep needed to ~ our annual 
~ - ~ _to Florida. Free 

~call~~~: 
Inc., P .O. Box II, oat Foreat, ll. 
IIOW(3U)=t. 

· lost & found 
LOST: Vlvitar camera tripod near 

Dreyfus Late. Reward! Gary, 341-
lllf or UOJ and leave mu
sage. 

arYlOlJ1C8111ents 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Fidd trip to 
the International Q-aoe Fouodatlon
Saturday, November 12. Leaving at 

~;1:, ~~.rbr~ · 
~~~~.'tnanti9r~. ~ 
1..-e Friday, November 11. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Free kittens. 
Raised as O<l)haos ,o very affection
ale. Utter lrained. can Ann, 341· 
9115. 

ANNOUNCEMENT : LOSE 
WEIGIIT NOW! Try a new alklatu
ral weight roductlon program which 
can help you lose 10-29 lbs. per 
month. 100 pen:ent guannt-11 Fun, 
bealtby and aafe. F..- further lnf..-
maUoo, call Terri, w.-. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: On Sunday, 
Nov. 13, at 10 a.m., then, will be In
door aoccer lo Quandt Gym. Team I 
Kent vs. Team3 Paul; Team 2Te.rry 
vs. Team 4 Hark. Teams 1 & 2 are 
~ wblte and teama 3 & 4 darlc. 
All~ma~a~el-

:;f %,rey~_i;re l: ~ ~ 
Trall-ys ocbedu1e Information at 
the Allen Center Student Manager's 
Oll1ce located in the lower lffel of 
Allen Center, or call JC1511. Moot lo
cations are still being aervedl 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Attention ati
en,-general lllfo meeting 1..- anyone 
lotereated In the Steam lloat Springs 
Chrlslmas break trip with UAB Ld
sun, Time Activities, Nov. 15, 7::!0 
p.m. In the Gr'OOII Room, UC. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: The second 
annual Sc:bolanhlp Esaay Competi
tioo for lotematlonal Students was 
announced today by Tum St. Denla 

~ti~.!i:..rt~~ 
!no., of Wubllu!ton, D.C. The iinl 
orlze'ls fl,000 to 1,e used 1..- academ
ic or professional advancement. 

~~~~::~ 
prescrlbed ~r certlllca
~ at an aandlted 

~~IJ ·=~,,..s~:ie~ 
student ciirftolly enrolled lo an Eng
lish language training Jl""IP"8lll wfio 

lt:"in 1u,. ~:~ :.~~ educa-
For additional Information, rules 

and entry forms, write: Scholanhlp 
c-dlnator, International Under
writero-Broters, Inc., 1511 K Strffl 
N.W., 923 Investment Building, 
Wuhlogtoo, D.C. 200llli. 

ANNOONCEIIENT: Bead Coach 
!lei< Bennett will appear on 90FM'1 
Two-Way Radio lf<nday, November 
14, at 10 p.m. He'll be answertog 
qgestlooa oo the IIIUf Pointer bu-=~ caJi°l: ~-att J!l; 
~·~;'.: .• ~o~ber ~ 

available for your perusal In our of- PERSONAL: Would you lllte to be 
8~ 0 GREEN CAROS Wll.L BE RE- more Informed about environmental 
LEASED AFTER NOVEMBER 18, Issues? Do you want to know -..bat is 

soTheschedAcadule yoc ur~appolne.~ lsno~ ~.~\i totoToo;~;::1';1n~ 
emlc == out. ECO WAVES can be heard on 

caled In Room 106 SS and Is open 90FM, WWSP Moo.-Thun. at 11:30 
Moml~;_,Friday from 7:45 a.m.~ ::,O and 2::!0 and Friday.Sunday at 11 ::,0. 
~t. e 346-2321 for your lppoint- Be aware! 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Speed, and stERSON~'vi!ft°'"the ~=-~ 
llearlq Scr....toe for students wbo ~~ The agenda Includes beer, 

~~~ ~-to...\t"be';,1,ea,- louclbeer,mri~e~~~°.:r l:,p-~' 
on Novemi: '1f'iiii, from u",';\ .-
~ School of Communicative ~~~mr~:.~1 

and 

Is the lut(l~~°;y ~~.~ :,;: :'i:1ti,!0~Jufui blue e~ 
speech and bearlog test this - in the WO<ldl 
ter. Additional crflerta 1..- admit- PERSONAL: Did you know more 
lance are listed oo the application people lllte oquld in cranberTy sauce 
whlcb may be obtained f:rom either !ban die in bathtubs in Europe every 
the School of Education Office (440 year? Do you care? U not, call 2.412 
OOPS) or the Education Advising for more Info oii UAB Lelsun Time 
Center (4411 OOPS). Students must be ActlviUea Christmas trip to Steam-
cleared for Professional Studies boat Springs, Col..-ado (only $249) . 
Admltlance before they will be PEIIBONAL: My clearest Robbie--
allowed to register for specified / There's I girl in Hadlaon (and probi=i> Education couraea on ably a Kirllo Iowa) who's thlnktng of 

8. you toclay. Happy Birthday, Hoo! 
Also, students who have oblained Thanks for the never'ffldlng love! 

Professional Studiea c:1earaoce may You're beautiful to me. 

~~ ff:°Ed::iJoo list~ in'='~!'-~ belt of luck 
Center prt..- to rqlstratlon. That will PERSONAL: fo ' IHMC-So you 
enable fhem to save time at regjstra- think Nov 13 will be the demise of 
!loo by not having to be chedted at Maynard. 'or what year, 119t? You 
the Professional Studies Admittance will never find him. Be will not run 
station prior to piddng up their class because be Is not afraid of an gang 
cards. Any questions cooceming el- of tem>rlsts. You guys must~ lof-

=..io1 ~ ~1::u.:8~ ~n:"uo~ Mayoanloo~'t: 
Center, 4411 OOPS belwffn 8 a.m.-1 . Ptkertonlca ~ency, be Is 
p.m. Mco.-Thurs. under the protectloo of Magnmn P J. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: PRE-REGIS- So, you better say your prayers be-

~"g~N ~~~ ~J:- =~-never messes up. 

~Mr:~wi¥.'Ni~ ~to ~OU oo ~ 
fE~S~, W°:bo~~- r:~~·s::1~a~~ 
~~~~~~ ~Bran~~.:,~~":: 
CLASS STANDING (u of the end of losty. can in with your queation&-

~""F:a;~r\:~& :;ii:.::,:i:: ~~~ter!~· Get 
ING NOT INCLUDED. WEONES- PERSONAL: Just when you 

~t10~
0~=-~iJotv ~=v~ "Ji:~~ 

DECEMBER 1-1-4 P.H . .....JUNIOR 1U4 College Ave., Sat. nlte,f::,0 p.m. 
MAJORS. FRID~ DECEMBER Be there, Aloha I P .S. Say you saw It 

~iMi,~0~0:Ji, ~~ 1n=,~~~',d.Sunre.~~r~o~ ~~ ~- U, !Oa.m.-Unoon. Any .... 

SOR;S SIGNATURE ON THE PER80NAL: Bob and Doug are 
GREEN REGISTRATION CARD IS bod: from the great wblte North and 
Rl!lQUIRED. A PREPARED IJST are raiding lo J&utb Roach llall. 
~~CHO~Jxi~~~%JO~ Beware all you-. 'cauae they're 
RECOIIMENOED. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Then will be 
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l.ap~~/~~~~--
male residents Is looting for % people 
to share a double n,om 10< 2nd ,.. 
mester or an Individual who Is will-

~::::. ·~~ess'W'per ~ 
ler and Includes all uWities. Location 

~.:U~,$1: z: u 1n1er-
PERSONAL, Death to Maynard! ! 

Tbe downfall of this walkina bung 
fodder Is near. Three days ana socie
ty will be rid of this tem>rlst pig. I 
will, penonally, dice up bis cbam,d 
remains and throw them to the buz
zarda. This scum sucting capitalist 
will pay for tis mtadolnga, with bis 
life. Long live IHMC! Death to May
nard!! P .S. Sharon Wubben, you 
know who you are; you are natl 

PERSONAL: Soothe a lonely bear, 
call Riehle, 341.32$f. 

PERSONAL: To my lour beauWul, 
gorgeous, fantastic, lovable, aezy 
and not at all vain ... glrlfrtends. 
Thanks for =r. I'm not soon to ~et..=~ the ~"F'zab~! 
Jim. 

PERSONAL: Point Party Pa-aoos: 
Prentice Pink l'lllamlogo Poontang 
Pleasure Palace lfllJdly Pr'9eDts 
PARTY. SaturdaMov. U, tmme-
=J.,!~ ter game. 1024 

PERSONAL: This week ls Soprano 
Week in order to booor - male 
singers that have been caatrated in 
order to acbteve above and beyood 

~:~":!t~~~ 
maod and choked. We only - MJ
cbad Jacksoo would Beat It. That 
would be a real tbrtller! Steve Pony 

~J~~~~ 
male voice whlcb be baa now. Sin
cerely, PCAGSR. 

PERSONAL: Drtnk _., aoc:lallze 
and ta1lc smart at Tbe Emhusy on 
Friday nlte the 11th. Our 1ut party 

:.:,.~ "ra~ ,/;! ~: 
Wbere particular people can,uepte. 

PERSONAL: POUl'INEN: We're 

~:..:·=~.::r::::·~ ft 
before someone elae - .. . Tbe 2.41b 
Is coming! WATCH OUT! LBL & 
Asoodalel. 

PERSONAL: CIU'le to Sharon 
Wubben-May ,._ buabend have 

~~~~
y~'u,~~.~J. 
lake with you. lib row
boats, ... ta1bd for the lint time. 

IIIIFM. Jolli SSx>!ta Director Brant 

l':l~ .:i=:;ct= 
~: EOOWAVES! 
Learn mon, •- your eovin>ameotl 

• performance of Spanlab 1.orongo 
Flameoco Oancen on Satunlay, No
vember It, IIIS, at f p.m. lo the Sen
try Alldltorlum in Stneoa Point. Tbe 

l:'~~~~~~ -=':..uXtwor!i..~ < > 
Creative Collections 

=-to ~-W.:PFrlda~ 
day at ?i,:,o for EOOWAVESI Find 
out wbat'a happening in :,om' eovi
raomeot. SDoalclred by EENA (Envi
nmmeotal tclucaton and Naturallats 
Aaaodatloo). 

ANNOUNCEMENT: EXPERI• 
ENCE PORIUEII OVER X-HAS 

ANNOONCEIIE!ff: The Women'• . 
Raoun:e Center Is cbang!ng their . 
boon! Kan.-'lburs. u ooc,o.( p.m. ; 

=r::::r-'~=:-= 
Hall. 

personai 
~ ~·:i1=.- z~ir; PDl80NAL: = dmilnaot 
atllng, deep INlbpowder wbllestay- =-~~::.~ -
log Ii, a nr.warmed cabin. lofo PEll80NAL: Smote & Net: Truth 
meetlllg Kan., Nov. 14, lllS at f::!O orDore! wi.,p--.' wbenand bow 

::.!ii::~~~"'; ~: "ll _,i.1 TIIANl( 

~ llllde ~ - Spound YOU to the Siuef1 A1umnl for the 

by~CEIIENT: The CRC :.-- daaattoo of f!OO. Deb Kobl
bondbooa ordend tbroall> the Sbt- PmONAL: To the laclY who owna 
-AfllUate of the Amsbn Cbea>- the Jactet with the lfpper that 

=~,:,,::::.ri:n= :=',=t'4~p!"a '= 
~:~s:Ei.t '°=.w.. Dear - BaD, 

Afflllate Ql'O!IP of the American - yoa for. ,_. _.t durlnc 
<lllmk:al ~ will bne la Mo- 11omecom1nc 'D. We _.. 11ac1 you 
--=:s'"'::i:riiNov.l4. · ooald 1b1re In tho-. We 
!n; Pt"~=--,l: ~ hod- u mac6 flm u,... pp 
- hod """"-· I.on, a.ti and 

ANNOUNCBIIENT: The UWSP ~ to 

lt""W:N~~-~_;: 11ne lanl7 ia:...8Ti ~ , 
and 11mci-, Nov II, 111S at the - ... lj_ lllm--Nov. 15; and 

~ 
~·wm be ~ . 10.Bneagoc,,1..,.111 

the -- ''llau Jl PDIONAL: Happy Blrtbday 
Yoanelf Woal" COlllllt. - Dlt;-r:. IJ . .:F ~ i;:m.;..;: 
_.. anllallle It tbt 'WIIIUlll llolll for ~nat to lllltl I 

·~, Bnall Party 11111 -\ r::. ~ 
!Ilia Sat., Nov. 11. Delalll ID ~ ~ aid driDld"I =fI Wi1Y daD't 

._ANNCllJNCDIINT: ATllllft!N ym~c!:t ..=.'2t for 
ALL fflJDlllffl Wffll AN UND& Ibo 11a11t cboeGlale cblp ""'*'° moo
a.AUD IIUlla y- - llbld7 lllerf Ila - pt ,.... a, tbt -,, 
111t cardt .. anllalllo lo tbt - _,,_--,T 
dllmc MNilll Clalor, - 1• PSUONAL: c-ra1t11.aUona, 
SIC. Y• wlll ...S toadlldlle • IP- - Ila! Y•'re Ilia .,-11 
~ ... _,_...._to~ 
ilblllD a ~ • ,_. .,_ PDIONAL: Joa, -. yoa -
.... pr1!r lo nci:a::.. ~~la --. - ,., at Tap.....,._ 
.... tbt... - ...,._ 

You make it, we'll sell it 
Small retail store selling consign
ment goods, for any talented ln
dlvlduals of the area. 

Contact: Robyn Leeseberg 
(By Dec.1) 

office 336A COPS · 
or phone 346-4528 



GRAND OPENING 
UNIVERSITY STYLING 

November· 
14-18th 

GRAND OPENING SPECIALS 

15% off all retail items and 

Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

100(, off haircuts 
100(, off perms 
10% off haircuts and styles 
100(, off highlighting and coloring 
10% off reconditioning 
10% off children 's haircuts 

'Name the . Hairstylist' Contest 
THE UNIVERSITY CENTER HAIRSTYLIST NEEDS A NAME! We are 
hold ing a contest to pick a name for our- salon. The contest begins Monday, 
November 14th and continues through Friday, November 18th. 

GRAND PRIZE: One academic year of free haircuts and styling and a year's 
supply of Redken products. 

WHEN THINKING OF A NAME, THIS IS WHAT YOU SHOULD KEEP 
INMIND: 

We will be a unisex salon, offering haircutting, styling, perming, 
coloring, skin care (minifacials), and hair reconditioning. 

We will use and retail Redken and RK projects knowing confidently 
· that these products WORK to give your skin and hair the best care 
possible. 

We care about our patrons, their hair and their skin. We will cut and 
style your hair to make you look your best and to fit your individual 
lifestyle. 

The contest is open to all UW-SP students, faculty, and staff except full-time 
employees of the University Center and hairstylist staff. 

CONTEST RULES: 

1. One entry per person. 
2 . In case of a tie, duplicate prizes will be awarded. 
3. Entries can be dropped in the box located at the salon. 
4. Deadline for entries is 5 :00 pm, Friday, November 18th. 

CRITERIA FOR SELECTION: 

1. Originaiity 
2 . Creativeness 
3. Appropriateness for campus environment 
4. Contemporary sound 
5. Conveys idea of unisex service 

Located in the lower level of the University Center 


